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night.
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Good Evariag
Let never day nor night un

hallow'd pass,
But still remember what the 

Lord hath done.
— Shakespeare.

GREAT BATTLE RAGING FOR SOLOMON ISLANDS

V *

LT. EUNICE HATCHITT
TEXAS HEROINE—Lt. Eunice 
Hatchitt, army nurse, stuck to 
her post through tiro battle of 
Bataan and the siege of Corregi
dor until ordered evacuated to 
Australia with other a rm y  
nurses. After her arrival in the 
United Slates she visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
P. Hatchitt of Lockhart.

War And The 
Top 0' Texas

ir ir ir

V ita l Inform ation
i t  it  i t

THE DAY’S SUMMARY 
ON THE HOME FRONT

Plans for an inventory of used 
construction machinery in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Louisiana were made 
at a meeting of dealers of this 
equipment and Wf*B officials Fri
day in Dallas. Purpose of the in
ventory is to make idle equipment 
available for the uro of the armed 
services and other war efforts.

★  ★  +
Several modifications of the maxi

mum price schedule for petroleum 
and petroleum products designed to 
encourage the maintenance of cen- 

storage facilities and to simplify 
cStain methods of determining 
maximum prices for crude petroleum 
have been announced by OPA 
The changes were in the form of 
an amendment (No. 30) to revised 
price schedule No r,R. |><ttoleum 
and petroleum products, effective 
Aug. 26. 1042

ir  it  it
The ODT has nilcd that limita

tions on charter bus services im
posed by General Order ODT No. 
10 also apply to trucks used to 
transport passengers.

i t  i t  ir
A dangerous pattern is being 

drawn by the continued advance 
in food prices over which OPA has 
no control, Price Administrator 
Henderson reports. Terming the 
June 15-July 15 cost-of living figures 
released by the bureau of labor 
statistics a warning that should be 
read carefully by every housewife, 
the administrator said that un
controlled food prices are counter
acting the stability that OPA lias 
achieved in prices of controlled 
foods, clothing and rents.

ir  ir  ★
Hauling of automotive gasoline 

by rail has been banned in 20 .«late:, 
of the Middle West, and Southwest 
by a directive from the Office nf 
Petroleum Coordinator for War 
Harold L. Ickes. This action o- 
leases an estimated 5,000 to 7,000 
additional tank cars for oil move
ment to the East coast. The directive 
forces the affected area to rely en
tirely upon pipelines, trucks and 
barges for its supply of gasoline. 
States in this region affected are 
Texas, Oklahoma. Arkansas. Mis
souri, Kansas and Louisiana. 
----------- BUY Vl< TORY STAM PS-----------

Senate May Revise 
Bill Providing 
Post-War Rebates
WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 <APi 

Democratic Leader Barkley (K y i 
said today a majority of the senate 
finance committee appeared inclin
ed to revise the house tax bill to 
provide post-war rebates for cor
porations

He added that the question of 
providing for rebal"s for individuals 
also was before the committer.

Chairman George iD -Ga.l said 
the committee had laid aside tem
porarily its consideration of indi
vidual income lax rebates and debt 
relief proposals to study business 
rates.

Dewey Again Candidate For Governor
I By Tho AsKoeiat.ud Press)

Voters in California, Mississippi 
and South Carolina chose their 
candidates for state and congres
sional offices today, (Tuesday) 
as Thomas E. D^wey renounced 
any 1944 presidential aspirations 
in his second bid for the governor
ship of New York.
Dewey, the former Manhattan 

district attorney who ran a close 
but losing race for the Empire 
state’s highest office in 1938 and 
| who was a contender for the Re- 
| publican presidential nomination 
[two years later, again became his 
party’s candidate for governor at the 

¡s t a t e  convention in Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., last night.
1 Opposing him will be John J 
Bennett, Jr., state attorney general 
since 1931 who won the Democratic 
nomination over U. S. Senator 
James M. Mead, and Dean Alfange,

I American Labor party. Alfange, a 
■ New York City lawyer, was put 
¡forth by the labor group in protest 
against the Democrats’ refusal to 

¡nominate Mead, who was President 
Roosevelt’s choice.

California saw the pre-Pearl Har
bor issue crop up again when op
ponents of six of the 19 congressmen 

¡seeking renomination accused them 
! of going against the president’s 
¡foreign policies before the war.
; Attorney General Earl Warren, 
¡seeking the governorship nomina
tion on the Republican, Democratic 
and Progressive tickets, attacked the 

¡defense program of Gov. Culbert 
| L. Olson, who sought renomination 
as a Democrat. Other candidates 

¡for Olson’s job were Fred Dyster, 
ia critic of the closed shop, and 
¡Alonzo J Riggs, projxment of free 
¡health service.
| In Mississippi. Senator W a l l  
Doxey, successor to the late Pat 

¡Harrison, was opposed for renomi- 
!nation in the Democratic primary 
by Rep Ross Collins.

Senator Burnet R. Ma.vbank, 
¡South Carolina Democrat complet
in g  the senate term of Supreme 
Court Justice James F Byrnes, was 
opposed by Eugene Blease, half 
brother of the late Senator Cole 

; Blease. South Carolina voters also 
¡nominated candidates for governor 
land members of congress.
• ------------BUY V ICTORY BONDS-------------

lH E A R D
That Homer Dogged. has n bill

fold belonging to Benjamin .1 
Smith whose home address Is Com
merce. Mr Doggett. found the bill
fold this morning lying in a puddte 
o f water. Mr. Smith can have the 
billfold by calling at the fire sta
tion.

m  W A R  
BULLETINS

LONDON, Aug. 25 i/P>—An air 
raid warning, first by daylight in 
a month, sounded in London this 
afternoon, apparently caused by 
a lone scouting plane. Persons who 
w'*re leaving work ignored the 
alarm except for occasional sky
ward glances.

BOMBAY. Aug. 25. (A P )—A
British communique said today 
that 35 Indians were killed Aug. 
19 at Patna and in the Shaha- 
bad district of Bihar province 
when police opened fire on dis
orderly throngs attempting to 
damage a railway track and 
highways. 1 iic communique re
ported riots at Katra and Mina- 
pore, small towns in Bihar, in 
which police stations were de
stroyed. A constable was killed 
at Katra and a sub-inspertor 
of police was shot at Mina pore.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25. (AP) — 
President Roosevelt was reported 
today to have under considera
tion a proposal for the appoint
ment of a super board of from 
five to nine members to fix poli
cies and co-ordinate the far- 
flung activities of the war pro
gram. Although there was no 
indication of the president’s at
titude, a proposal of this nature 
was said to have been submitted 
by Justice Samuel I. Roscnman 
of the New York supreme court.

Masses Of German Tanks A 
Perilously Close To Stalingrad

CLAREN CE KRAFT
BASEBALL FANS. REMEM
BER HIM? - C la r e n c e  (Big 
Boy)' Kraft, the Babe Ruth of 
the Texas league two decades 
ago has been elected comity 
judge of Tarrant county. In his 
baseball heyday he hit 55 home 
runs one season. He • quit the 
game in 1924 to go into the 
automobile business at Fort 
Worth.

Panhandle Now  
Has Only Eight 
Shutdown Days

An order issued by the Texas 
Railroad commission yesterday got 
that body back in good standing with 
operators in the Panhandle oil 
iield. The order stipulated eight 
shutdown days for the Panhandle 
during September. An earlier or
der. amended by the one issued yes
terday. provided nine closing days

The commission at the statewide 
hearing promised the Panhandle 
more oil but when the order was is
sued the Panhandle had received 
only a 2.000-barrel increase with 
the '•lime number of shutdown days 
as this month. 'That meant a reduc
tion because there is one less day in 
Beptemlier than in this month

Yesterday’s order lifts one of tlvr 
closing days which means that the 
Panhandle gets a 2.000-barrel in
crease which isn’t nearly enough

Panhandle holidays will l>c Sep
tember 5. 6, 12. 13. 19. 20. 26 and 27 
--------- Ill Y VIC TORY BONDS----------

Glass Container 
Concerns Convicted

TOLEDO. O . Aug 25 (/p)— Federal 
Judge Fiank I, Kloeb today con
victed nine leading glass container 
concerns and 61 individual; of v io
lating the Sherman anti-trust art

Judge Kloeb enjoined the defend
ants from engaging further in prac
tices lie said resulted in unlawful 
control and domination of the glass 
container industry. He asserted that 
the evidence showed deliberate e f
fort to violate the anti-trust laws.

Judge Kloeb found the following 
companies guilty on charges filed 
by Thurman Arnold, assistant U. S 
Attorney General, in December 
1939: Owens Illinois Glass company, 
Toledo: Hartford-Empire company. 
Hartford, Conn ; Empire Machine 
company. Portland Me.; Hazel-Atlas 
Glass co.. Wheeling, W Va.; That
cher Manufacturing company, El
mira, N Y. Lynch Corporation, An
derson. Incl ; Ball Brothers company. 
Muncie, Ind ; Corning Glass Works, 
Corning. N. Y ; and the Glass Con
tainer Association, Inc., New York 
City.

By ROGER D. GREENE
Associated Press War Editor
Masses of German tanks ad

vanced perilously closer to Stalin
grad today, forcing the Russians 
into a new retreat less than 40 
miles from the great Volga steel 
city, while other Nazi columns 
struck within 85 miles of the 
Grozny oil fields in the central 
Caucasus.
The Vichy (French) radio quoted 

a Berlin spokesman as boasting 
that ‘the fate of Stalingrad will 
be settled before the end of the 
week.’’

Front-line dispatches said the 
Germans had crossed the Don with 
large numbers of tanks while dive- 
bombers swarmed the skies and 
Nazi parachutists dropped behind 
Soviet defense lines with anti-tank 
guns, trench mortars and motor
cycles.

A German communique said the 
luftwaffe was striking in “ violent 
day and night raids,’’ setting parts 
of Stalingrad aflame and inflicting 
havoc on the city’s armament 
works.

The Russians said the Germans 
brought up reserves during the 
night and attacked at dawn, with 
automatic riflemen advancing in 
the wake of tanks while planes 
rained down “many tons of bombs.“

Soviet troops beat off the first 
attack, it was reported, and refused 
to break in bitter hand-to-hand 
fighting in the trenches when the 
Germans attacked a second time.

Soviet dispatches said the Red 
armies were being pledged on the 
field to fight to the death.

As the crisis mounted, with Adolf 
Hitler racing to strike a decisive 
blow' ahead of the United Nations’ 
gathering thunderheads, London 
newspapers said the jaunty home
coming of Prime Minister Churchill 
from Moscow last night indicated 
that Allied action to relieve the 
U. S S R was imminent.

The London Daily Telegraph said 
Mr. Churchill’s trip was “the pre
lude to battle,” and the Daily Mail 
declared:

“ Action by the Allies at no dis
tant date would appear inevitable.”

Significantly, one of the first 
to greet Churchill was Vice Ad
miral Lord Louis Mountbattcn, 
chief of British combined opera
tions, who directed last week’s 
“ invasion curtain-raiser” assault 
on Dieppe, France.

I’he prime minister himself was 
in buoyant spirits on returning 
from his 14,000-mile journey to the 
Kremlin via the Middle East,

"Mr. Stalin and I have exchanged 
views which will be of utmost value 
to the Allied cause,” he said.

During the night, the RAFs big 
offensive to scourge Germany city- 
bv-city struck in force at the 
Rhineland war centers of Frank-

★  i t  it

See S T A L IN G R A D ,  a ge  8

Temperaiures 
In Pampa
MHth/M Mm

..Ihj

Dive Bombers And 'Chutists Swarm Skies
By EDDY GILMORE 

MOSCOW. Aug. 25 f/f*)—*The
Germans massed large forces of 
tanks on the eastern bank of the 
Don before Stalingrad today while 
dive-bombers swarmed the skies 
and parachutists descended in the 
Don and Caucasus areas with anti
tank guns and motorcycles to 
menace further the already-pre- 
earious Red army positions.
A front-line dispatch to Com

somol Pravda, official paper of the 
young Communist organization, said 
the Germans had been able to con
centrate large masses of men and 
machines across the Don.

It said the Nazis brought up re
serves during the night and attack
ed at dawn, tanks being followed by 
men with automatic rifles while 
planes rained down “many tons of 
bombs.”

The first wave was turned back, 
but a half-hour later more bombers 
appeared and another charge be
gan. In hard hand-to-hand fighting, 
the Red army stuck to its trenches 
and refused to break, this dispatch 
declared. Night fighting in that sec
tor was featured by rocket and tra
cer bullets streaking across the ¿sky 
while German siren bombs scream
ed.

An account to Pravda, Communist 
party pa|>er. said the parachutists 
at one place landed in sufficient 
strength to permit their transport 
planes to alight on an air field and 
unload anti-tank guns, motorcy
cles and trench-mortars.

In some cases the parachutists 
descended in groups of 100, it was 
declared, anywhere from 12 to 18 
miles behind the Soviet front ilnes. 
Nevertheless, they are not being 
used on the scale the Germans em
ployed in the low countries or Crete, 
apparently because German trans
port plane strength has been weak
ened. Pravda said.

The Soviet Inionnntion bureau 
communique said the Germans wlu> 
had crossed the Don had succeeded 
in making an advance southeast of 
Klet.kaya in tierce fighting, but 
that the Russians were repulsing 
new attacks and inflicting heavy

See BOMBERS. Page 8

Allred Concedes 
Nothing In Ballot

HOUSTON. An- 25 (T» James V 
Allred, apparently defeated by W 
Lee O Daniel in the senatorial elec
tion. today issued the following 
statement:

“ Until the official count Is made 
T shall have no formal statement. 
At present I concede nothing."

Joe Betsy and I are going away 
for a short rest and want to take 
this means of expressing our heart,- 

^  j felt gratitude to thousands of 
friends for their tireless efforts. Par- 

72 ticularly do we appreciate tho fine 
l'] ¡ vote given us in Harris county and 

| the better than three to one major- 
xii ity in Bellaire, our home box. 
cl’ i “ Regardless of the final outcome 

! all of us have every reason to be 
the ¡ proud of the fight we made for the

„ .KENNETH KINS
ON THE LEXINGTON—Ken
neth King, recently released 
from a naval hospital after 
treatment of injuries • suffered 
in the destruction of tlie air
craft carriar Lexington, gave 
Gov. Coke R. Stevenson a first 
hand account of the battle when 
he returned to Texas on fur
lough. The youth is a native of 
Shawnee, Okla., but has lived 
in Dallas since 1937.

Dozen Jap Ships 
Already Damaged

WASHINGTON, Aiiff. 22 UP)— The navy announced 
today that the Japanese have counter-attacked American 
forces holding the southeastern Solomon islands and that 
a great sea and air battle had developed in which the 
enemy had suffered more than half a dozen ships dam
aged.

The battle began developing on the afternoon of 
August 23 and already army and navy carrier-based 
planes have effectively bombed two Japanese carriers, 
one battleship, one transport, one cruiser, and an unspeci
fied number of other cruisers which the navy described 
only as “ several.”

Jester Takes 
Oaih Of Office
As Commissioner

All boards of health endorse
locker systems Inquire at Barrett’s, ¡greatest cause ever at issue in a po- 

Adv. ¡liticai campaign.”

Biggest Pampa Crowd Since War 
Began Attends Inspiring Show

Street To Be Roped 
Off For Scrap Melai

Your present battery may render 
satisfactory service now during the 
summer but what about next winter? 
You may not be able to buy a new 
battery then. Play a#fe, trade for a 
new Exlde now. You 
supply you.—Adv.

You can get a test of Gray 
county patriotism right before your 
eyes in the block on W Klngsmill 
between Russell and Frost Saturday.

Into lhat street, the one between 
the court house and the city hall, 
farmers and others will pile salvage 
they donate

The area will be roped off Sat
urday. the Junk sold, and the pro
ceeds go to the Pampa Civilian De
fense council for the benefit of ttle 
soldiers' entertainment fund.

I f  you don't think the scrap 
metal situation is something that 
vitally affects you. remember this:

There's only sufficient scrap 
metal to keep the war plants of this 
nation going for two months at 
best.

The metal you don’t give may be 
the metal that gives the victory to 
the Jap that takes some American 
soldier's life—because he didn’t 
have that extra machine gun, or 
tank, or plane, that might spell the

difference between life and death, 
between a free America and a slave 
America.

Saturday is national scrap har
vest day, or rnllv day. marking the 
conclusion of the campaign, which 
opened last week. That’s why Sat
urday has been designated as the 
time for the Salvage for Victory 
pyramid to be raised in the block 
on W. Klngsmill.

Tilts doesn't mean, however, that 
you have to wait, until Saturday to 
turn In your metal to Uncle Sam 
That special day is for the scrap 
that is to bo donated.

You can take your scrap metal 
right now to your nearest, junk 
dealer and receive the price set by 
the federal government for it.

See SCRAP METAL, Page 8

See the new Gibson refrigerator 
with the freezer shelf. Lewis Hard
ware.—Adv.

Bv THE ROVING REPORTER 
The biggest crowd that has 

gathered in Pampa sinee the war 
began jamparked the Junior high 
srtool auditorium last nigtit for 
the revue. "Nice ’N Nautical.” 
staged by Dixie Dice of Amarillo.
The show was completely Amar

illo’s and for once Pampa enjoyed 
seeing Amarillo completely dominate 
the situation.

The auditorium was so crowded 
that hundreds stood around the 
walls and sat in the passageways In 
the balronv. Hundreds more were 
turned away.

The singing of Buddy Harris, the 
“singing sailor" of radio fame, and 
Barney Ogle who served as master 
of ceremonies were especially ap
plauded

The show was musical from begin
ning to end. but it was also intensely 
patriotic from the minute the pro
fessional orchestra played the Star 
Spangled Banner Over and over the 
official songs of the navy, marines, 
army were played, danced and sung.

The Amarillo entertainers came 
to Pampa 85 strong, In two buses, 
one donated by Bowen and the other 
by the Amarillo American Legion.

When the delegation arrived In 
Pampa they were met by members 
of the Chamber of Commerce In
cluding Hal Lucas, M. C. Johnson, 
Jack Hanna, Count; Attorney Joe 
Gordon and Garnet Reeves, secre-

N A j,, i  V . ¿ ̂

tarv nf tho Chamber of Commerce.
Before the show began the en

tertainers who put o il the swell 
sHow free were guests of the Fam- 
pa chamber at lunch served at 
the Schneider hotel and at Crct- 
ney’s.
All local arrangements for the 

presentation of the patriotic program 
were made by the Chamber of Com
merce.

Mr. Reeves opened the show by 
introducing “Admiral” Fat Flynn of 
the “Panhandle Fleet,” who explain
ed that the revue grew out of a navy 
enlistment feud between Pampa and 
Amarillo.

He recounted that it progressed to 
the point where Archer Fullingim, 
the R. R., joined the navy to boost 
Gray county’s enlistment “When he 
did that we derided to bring this 
show to Pampa and put it on for him 
and other Pam pa ns in the navy,” 
said Mr. Flynn.

At the intermission, the R. R. 
called upon relatives of sailors, sol
diers, marines, fliers, coast guards
men. to rise and be recognized. He 
also introduced Ensign Harold Has- 
lam, the first Gray county boy to 
receive naval wings. Haslam will 
leave this week for San Diego to be 
based on a carrier. He will fly a 
dive bomber. The R. R. also intro
duced Clarence Smilea, a sailor home

See PAM PA CROWD, Page S

AUSTIN, Aug. 25 (AP) —Beauford 
Jester of Corsicana today formally 
became a member of the Texas 
Railroad commission.

At installation ceremonies in the 
house of representatives chambers 
¡Jester told a group of home-town 
¡friends, state officials and ein- 
¡ployes he considered his nomina
tion in Saturday’s run-off primary 

I a challenge and a warrant of con
fidence from (he people.

J “ I shall ever hold it before mr 
las a constant reminder of trust," he 
.added.
| Jester was appointed to the office 
by Governor Coke R. Stevenson to 
serve until January 1 when the
term for which lie was nominated 
(tantamount to election) begins.

Governor Stevenson, Jester's col
leagues on the commission, Ernest 
O Thompson and Olin Culberson; 
th»' appointee's mother. Mr:;. George 
Jester; his wife and other relatives 

¡and friends .at mi the sjieaker’s 
¡platform as Presiding Judge F L 
Hawkins ol the court of criminal 
appeals adinmi tered the oalh 

j Jester actually took the oath of 
off it e yesterday in Dallas and to- 

|day’s installation was a formality 
for tlie benefit, of friends and sup- 

| porters.
Both Thompson and Culberson

pledged cooperatio 1 with Jester who 
in turn recalled his friendship for 
and support of bo I h members when 
they ran for their commission
posts.

j  Jester viewed hi; induction as an 
opportunity to do the greatest war 
service to state and nation that it 
is possible to do.”

| Jester was introduced by Mayor 
John C. Calhoun of Corsicana and 

|Col Ike Ashburn of Hou. ton. a fel
low ot fleer with Jester in the first 

[World war, was ma.ter of eeie- 
I monies.
| John Boles, the Texas concert 
I singer and motion picture actor, 
¡topped off the ceremonies by lead- 
ling the audience in singing 'Hie 
Eyes of Texas.

j --------HI Y VICTORY STAM PS---------
7 A rco s  Added  To W P B  
H ousing  C r it ic a l L ist

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25. <AP> —
; Seven new areas were added yes- 
j terday to the war production board’s 
| defense housing critical area list. 
Among them were: Pecos and La
redo. Tex.

By being placed on the defense 
housing critical list, an area is ac
credited ro receive priority assis
tance in obtaining materials neces
sary for the housing of war work
ers and military personnel.

The transport and one cruiser 
were left burning fiercely after an 
aircraft attack on them north of 
Guadalcanal August 24 

The main action of the battle, the 
navy communique indicated, is cur
rently in progress and the navy said 
that it was “a large scale battle” 
between American sea and air forces 
and a strong Japanese striking force 
which has approached the south
eastern group of the Solomon is
lands from a northeast direction.

Army and navy units backing 
up the American marines in the 
Solomons had expected a violent 
attempt by the Japanese to re
capture their lost bases in the 
Tulagi area, and so, the navy said, 
apparently were fully prepared to 
meet it.
On this point the navy said suc

cinctly. “ this counter-attack has de
veloped and is now being met.”

As the navy related the developing 
battle action it said that prelimin
ary report's "indicate that the enemy 
striking force has been attacked by 
United States army Flying Fortresses 
and that our carrier-based naval 
aircraft are in action.”

A large Japanese carrier, the 
name of which was not given, was 
attacked by army bombers which 
reported scoring four hits.

Navy ( arried-based aircraft were 
credited with having “severely dam
aged” a small Jap carrier, the Ryu- 
zyo, a 7,100-ton vessel completed in 
1933, which carried about 24 air
craft.

In addition to (his damage, the 
navy said that “ several enemy cruis
ers and a battleship also have been 
hit by our carrier planes.”

The navy referred to “our occupa
tion of the important enemy base 
at Tulngi.” suggesting that Tulagi 
harbor itself may have been com
pletely captured by American forces.

In the preliminary phases of the 
battle on August 23. the navy re- 

j liifrd. ;i "strong enemy air attack” 
I w;is made against, Guadalcanal is- 
j land but. was intercepted by Ameri
can fighters and 21 enemy planes 
were shot downr-with only “minor” 

| losses for the Americans.
That night enemy destroyers ap- 

I proached Guadalcanal and shelled 
j shore positions. The following day 
| United States aircraft hit the enemy 
i transport and the cruiser north of 
Guadalcanal

To its account of what has hap
pened so far the navy added the 
brief remark, “ the action continues.” 

There was no indication in the 
navy communique as to where the 
Japanese force came from in its 
approach to the Solomons battle 
area in the south Pacific.

There was some speculation, how
ever. that it might have been con
centrated at Truk island in the 
Caroline group which lies northeast 
of the Solomons and from there had 
approached the Solomons in a wide 
sweeping maneuver characteristic of 

I naval actions.
Truk is one of Japan’s greatest 

naval bases and is only about 1,000 
miles from the Solomons.

However, the Japanese have other 
large bases in their mandated islands 
and might have concentrated the 
Solomon^ attack force at any one or 
more of them.

While the course of the battle for 
victory or defeat could not be judg
ed in the absence of information 
about, damage to American units, 
preliminary estimates here wore 
that the Japanese were being hard

See JAP SHIPS, Page 8

Chinese Claim Japs 
To Attack Russia

(By Thn Associated Press)
Chinese dispatches said tod > y 

that Japan’s invasion armies were 
withdrawing from China east 
coast provinces to prepare “an
other thrust" elsewhere— possibly 
an attack on Russian Siberia, 
India nr Australia.
In C h u n g k in g ,  Generalissimo 

Chiang Kat-Shek’s war capital, 
informed quarters a creed that some 
big-scale revision of .Japanese plans 
had prompted the enemy to yield 
hard-won territory In Chekiang and 
Kiangsl provinces

A Chinese army spokesman said 
the Japanese were withdrawing be
tween 50,000 and 60.000 troops from 
the two provinces—about half the 
original invasion force—and aban
doning city after city to Gen. 
Ch tang’s armies.

The China Times, appealing to 
the Allies "not to sit still waiting 
to be attacked,” urged a  general 
United Nations offensive to thwart—,

Japan’s new strategy which mast 
observers forecast would develop in 
an attack on Siberia at Russia’s 
back door.

Chinese headquarters announced 
the recapture of Linchwan (Fu- 
chow), second biggest Japanese 
base in Kiangsi province, and said 
another Chinese force was attack
ing within 30 miles of Nanchang, 
main enemy base in the province.

Chinese troops were reported also 
to have recaptured Julhung, in 
Kiangsi province, and to have ad
vanced within six miles of the im
portant Chekiang base of Chuhsien.

On the Australian front, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters 
reported the second air battle in 
two days in which the Japanese 
lost more than one-fourth of their 
planes while the Allies lost none at 
all.

Striking at enemy bases in eastern

CHINESE, Page I

★  ★  *Ambassador Grew Arrives From Japan
By ROBERT OKIN 

JERSEY CITY, N. J.. Aug. *5 
IAP)—With a fervid expression of 
happiness to be once again upon 
the soil of his “ beloved country,”  
veteran Ambassador to Tokyo 
Joseph C. Grew stepped ashore 
from the diplomatic exchange 
liner Gripsholm today at the head 
of a procession of 1,451 Americans 
repatriated from Japan and the 
Orient.
The tall, impeccable diplomat, 

whose bushy gray eyebrows and
gray hair matched his gray suit,
fingered his glasses nervously as he 
told reporters in a prepared state
ment how lie had awaited the
moment of his return to America 
with “ inexpressible anticipation.”  

For tlie various diplomats and
consular officials whose senior he 
is. the 62-year-old Grew said all 
were happy to return and expected 
to use their “maximum efforts in 
winning tire war.’’

Grew, who liad been ambassador 
lo Tokyo since 1932, was besieged by 
newsmen as he stepped from a 
limousine which brought him from 
the ship's gangplank to the dock 
entrance.

Mrs. Grew had disembarked from
I lie exchange ship earlier this 
month at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
where her daughter is a resident.

Tlie ambassador declined to make 
any statement beyond his prepared 
one. He said lie would stay In New 
York overnight and go to Washing
ton tomoirow lo confer with Secre
tary of State Hull.

After lie left the ship, the long 
process began of disembarking the 
other passengers, all of whom were 
lo be subjected to close questioning 
in line with Attorney General 
Francis Biddle’s declaration that the 
government would be extremely 
careful not to permit any enemy 
spies to rearh tilts country.

Tlie process of examining the re
turning nationals was expected to 
require possibly several days: I t  was 
recalled that a Nazi spy, Herbert 
Karl Friedrich Bahr who was con
victed of espionage in Newark yes
terday, was arrested among the 
passengers disembarked more than 
a month ago from the exchange 
•‘■’hip Drottningholm which brought 
American repatriates from Europe.

Grew said that “we shall Will 
through, with our national spirit 
and determination without any 
shadow of doubt to ultimate vic
tory I thank God we are here to 
contribute to lhat victory.”

The envoy said that all in vary
ing degree had passed through 
■'difficult months, and terribly d if
ficult moments, " and added:

To be actually standing on the 
soil of our beloved country again 
brings lo us a climax of happiness 
loo profound to describe in mere 
words, f cannot even attempt to do 
so."
------------ Ill V VICTORY BONDS

Movie Stars Enlist
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 25 MV-'Two 

more Hollywood actors were In the 
armed forces today. Henry Fonda 
in tlie navy and Tyrone Power In 
the marines.

I S A W . . . .
r .1 iFrenrhy) Huval going down 

l lie back alley swatting insects With 
a fly swatter and two pet chickens 
following him. Yep, the chickens 
would gobble up the grasshoppeM 
as soon as they were swatted.

Let’s keep America's transporta
tion roiling. Remember to call 878, 
day or night, Pampa Garage and 
Storage. 113 N. Frost.—Adv.

WHATEVER IT  IS YOU WANT 
YOU W ILL  FIND IT  IN  

THE W ANT ADS 
The answer to your perplex

ing problem is right In your 
sands, so. turn the page of your 
newspaper now to the Want Ad 
section and look for that blcyoe 
you want for Junior. ,  . That 
bed for Bister’s room or perhaps 
you want to rent a house or sell 
a car. These and scons of other 
values and services are offered 
today and every day by the 
Want Adel

CALL 6M
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Husband Of W A A C  
Director Is Proud 
Of Famous Wife

NEW YORK, Aug 25 ( ^ - W i l 
liam Pettus Hobby of Texas, hus
band of WAAC Director Oveta Culp 
H^bby, and a family governess, will 
have to "make out" with the chil- 
dnm this winter, Director Hobby 
said today.

Hobby doesn't mind. In fact, he 
said when the couple was Interview
ed here, he’s proud of his wife.

“She didn’t have to ask my per
mission to join the army,’ Hobby 
mid. “Anything she does is all right 
with me. We’re all proud of her. 
She’s doing her duty.”

Hobby, a former governor of Tex
as, is publisher of the Houston Post. 
Before she joined the army, Direc
tor Hobby was executive vice-presi
dent of the newspaper and says she 
still manages “ to keep an eye on 
what’s going on.”

dafiRThow it felt to have a fam
ous wife. Hobby replied:

"Doesn’t feel any different. She's 
always been famous to me.”

The children, who'll have to 
“make out" this winter with father 
and governess while mother heads 
the women’s army in Fort Des 
Moines, are 10-year-old Bill, Jr., and 
5-year-old Jessica.

Bill is a juvenile authority on 
planes and likes uniforms. But Jes
sie doesn't care for mother's uni
form. not even its colonel's eagles, 
Director Hobby admits.
. -  -BUY VICTORY BONDS------- —

Woman Of Future 
Must Shoulder Her 
Burden Unaided

By RHTII MILLETT
In Arkansas the other day a farm, 

woman was seen driving a tractor 
plowing corn and holding a small 
child in her lap.

I f  a photograph were snapped of 
that mother it could well be used 
as the picture of the woman of the 
next few years.

For If the needs of farming, of 
Industry, of business, of professions 
are met, many women are- going to 
have to bring up their children 
with one hand and do another hard 
Job with the other.

No longer will we have women say
ing proudly, “ I  devote ail of my time 
to my husband"—or “ to my hus
band and children.”

There will be women of course 
who will go on doing just that- 
and it will be all right, but it won't 
be anything to be especially proud 
of. The woman who can't find time 
for anything but her family will, 
naturally, have to devote herself to 
it. But she won't feel more virtuous 
than her sisters who are able to 
add a full or parttime job to their 
home duties. And the world won't 
regard her as more virtuous, either. 

For women are going to have to 
do everything their time and 
strength will permit until the war 
is won.
ALL WOMEN SHOULD 
HELP WAR EFFORT 

The women themselves don't 
mind. I f  their men are gone, they 
would Just as soon be working hard, 
so hard that there won't be so much 
time for worrying and wondering 
and being lonesome and discouraged 

Working with every ounce of then- 
energy will make this trying period 
easier—not harder for them It will 
help them to know that they. too.

I are doing something to help win 
1 the war.

So tile mother on the tractor. 
[ with the tiny child in her arms.
[ could become a symbol tor women 
In wartime, when women have to 
do women’s work with one hand 
and men’s work with the other 
___________b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s - ---------
SAVE CLEANING BILLS

You will save cleaning bills on 
heavy draperies if you go over fab
ric with the upholstery attachment 
to your vacuum cleaner every week 
Occasionally take them down pre
ferably on a bright, windy day. 
hang over the clothes line and give 
them a good brisk brushing on both 
sides.Owens Optical Office

DR L. J. Z A C H R Y
Optometrist

m i  Appointment l'h one 26!) 
10!) F . Fo ster

Mrs. Whatley Named  
Honoree A t Shower 
G iven B y  Group

Members of primary department 
of First Baptist church were hos
tesses at a layette shower recently 
in the home of Mrs Harvey Ander
son honoring Mrs. Elzie Whatley.

Various games were played after 
which refreshments were served.

Attending were Mmes. John Jett, 
Gerald Mote, Earnest Fletcher, Cal
vin Whatley, Perry Gaut. W F. 
Yeager, Don Egerton, Herman What
ley, A. C. Green, Vernon Moore, 
Louis Tarpley, D C. Coffee, G. H. 
Anderson, Howard Giles, Harvey 
Anderson, Wilson Hatcher, and the 
honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Joe 
Niver, John F. Dixon, R. W Tucker, 
C. L. Coonrod, W. R. Hallmark, A 
Sturgeon, L. H Simpson, Paul Cross
man, Herman Crocker, D. R. Henry, 
James Searbeny, Park Brown, and 
Dale Pinson.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

j  IT'S A CHILL CHASER- This 
dinner frock, designed by Adele 
Simpson, is fashioned of soft 

j warm wool for chilly days to 
I come. Trimming of heavy lace

Keep These Useful 
Beauty A ids A t 
Your Fingertips

Busier hands deserve b( tter care.
| especially at the fingertips, and 
! therefore when you come back irom 
your vacation all vigorous and rest
ed. you ought to make a point of 
laying in a supply of home mani
cure materials.

Oood professional manicurists art 
¡stressing the simple fact that put- 
I ting your hands in theirs one** ev
ery week or ten days won't keep 

1 really busy fingertips lov !v. You 
I have to cooperate by a room ini your

and sequins adds proper glam
orous touch. The unusual hat 
is by Maria Luisa Le Blanc,' 
Mexican milliner.GLORIFYINGYOURSELF

By ALICIA HART

Do I set* a color which will be 
worn with miserable effect, come 
fall, as often as red was worn un
suitably last fall? I think so and
it's purple.

Although wise fashion scouts and 
mart women both stress the im

port ance of many different colors 
for fall 1942. there is an accent on

| purple, grape violet . . .  all the 
¡shade, of purple . . . which leads me

This i especially <» now. when : t o u mil
nail tips an* .shorter ai id polls! i doi ( . houldn*
le:- oi a rov« l-up job New polisle" . ! ' n who c
in fact, include* quih* a munij«m ot j ab!« .
< lci fashioned powdt ■>s the kind • Id  Mi
you really must bull on. and the 1 »■< n ha
kinds which don't cloa k the im|MT- , : «•■> las!
feel ion . oi your nail Niirlavo iA er wit
TIIFSF MAKE M M  
BACK-TO-SCHOOL <.11 IS

smart, 
«•in. iable

One n« w preparationi of t his. kind is no t’.<
conics m ;» hand\ lit! !e rotind ra \our pel
per Lux with a shake:. t, you ti; c it m: nn< r.
laithiully. following jv ; a lev. min- ! ot s «
utes' attention to \our nad edee j « xperimi
and cuticle, you'll has« • lovely. well- : \v«ar c( i
kept nails.

Other home can mi1st: ’’ an.
i

* your ; ! i <. ! elf«
file and emery board an •iranpc pie in nt
wood stick, cotton <ntirle «>il or 1 : . Y
some other soltcner <oii\c (•il or po rip ht
peanut oil will do. il you'f*' b!aleet- i t omm.
bound and don't mini:J th«‘ edors . ;

The SocialCalendar
W EDNESDAY

Central Itaptmt Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet in circles at 2:80 o’clock. 
Lillie Hunley, Mrs. Crtfsan ; Lydia, Mrs. 
M. G. James ; Annie Sallee, Mrs. H. G. 
Low ranee; ami Mary Martha, Mrs, Boyles.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Church 
of Brethren will meet at 2:30 o’clock in 
the church.

First Baptist Woman's Missionary so
ciety will meet at 0:30 o’clock in the 
church.

Ladies «lay will he observed at the Coun
try Club by women yoWers.

THURSDAY
Faithful Workers class of First Baptist 

church will have a luncheon at 1 o’clock 
in the church. Members aiul those in 
service are invited.

Euxelian class of First Baptist church 
w ill meet at 2:40 o'clock in the home of 
Mrs. G. H. Anderson, (»17 North Nelson 
street.

Stanolind Women’s social club will meet 
at 2 o’clock in the Stanolind hull.

Sub Deb club will have a weekly meet
ing.

A  regular meeting o f LaKosa sorority 
will be held.

Men and women yolfers o f the Country 
Club will rntet ut 0 o’clock tor a Scotch 
foursome followed by dinner at the club 
house. j

A practice first aid class will be held 
at, 9 o’clock in the Red Cross room.

FR ID AY
Busy Dozen Sewiny club will meet at 

3 o'clock in the home of Mrs. Dale Pinson, 
ut the rear o f 1021 Hast Browniny.

Girl Scouts o f troop five will have a 
swirnminy party between G and 3 o’clock 

t the munieipal pool.

SATURDAY
Gray County Horn«- Demonstration Coun

cil will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the office 
of Mrs. Julia K. Kelley.

TUESDAY
Nuzarene Woman's Missionary society 

will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the church.
Business and Professional Women's club 

executive board will meet at 7 :S0 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Order <>f Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7 :30 o’clock in the Masonic hull.

B. G. K. club will have a monthly pro- 
yram meeting at 8 o’clock in the home of 
Miss Marguerite Junes.

A weekly meetiny of Kit Kat Klub will 
be held.

Junior Garden club will meet at 9:30 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. Luther 
Wilson.

do w a r  it when it's fashion- |

e ramp old .story that I have 
rping on every time some 
non. fad or beauty aid goes 
h a bang: no matter how 
nappy, cute, or otherwise 
the “ last word " may be, it

Having A Baby?

»  <*»,

\V;.trh the nuil nek; - und smooth 
them ut the first hint oi mescei or 
irregular growth Pu h the cuticle

T H E  M IG H T IE S T  
E A R T H Q U A K E  T H E Y  

E V E R  M A D E  - -
Bod ABBOT—Lou COSTELLO 

in

"PARDON M Y  S A R O N G "
with

The Ink Spots—Virginia Bruce 
News— Your Air Raid W a rd e n —  

Travelogue
Open 1:15 

Aditi
35r-40c 9- 

Now Thru W «-d.

ba< k chillly the old habit ol pu. .h- 1: i
inp back With til«’ toWel .«1ter \Va :Mi- Mir
111-’ vour hands is a eood <"1” Apply in
cut i le oi1 at night 1 la

Ai lovi ly back-to- < hoc i>1 rift is
somethin¿ to help ai iprl (ir e for c e
hi r nails There are ! Wo new lit Me Wf
kit.-- Irom the sana not-nl hoi
t acli containinv enai « f i  iudish I'«*- : «’
mover. and a mattili »stick jlist
lor rood na asure ( )ir* i:s a blue OÎ
lea t Iler—like packet w hid i can be be
us* d íor carrying her idei it if if at ion

ci ' or for a wallet . too The oth- if
er i n n b*• ft ■ j t i 1 u 1 liuli > red bag. w VO
black ti nei white eher krd 1ining. .md
a [Mastic ring clusii P< for
evf ning bag-, jtt.'.t 1>ip e?lutigli lor
rwi keup ' musts.” anti a reial encour-

< f women have found thru 
rotation that they cannot 
i tain shades of lipstick and 
sh Then shades simply are 
rti * ioils to the particular 
uion ot their hands and 

Y ' these very some woman 
out and get the same un- 

■-to-them shade in a dress.

K K M K .M B f K  T O  P L E A S E  
V O ! 11 B O V  F R IE N D , T O O

Oi f our < a shade which is bad 
-n t tin ir skm in nail polish or 

> roug< will be 1.000 times worse 
a divss or hat. I wonder why that 
t d<. .¡ii «‘nter their heads? They 

ok a ii they were standing in an 
rie light of yellow neon signs, or 
•re in the last stage of jaundice, i 
Have it your own way—it's your j 
i sor.a lit \ and your charm. If you i 
nit the “ latest thing’’ regardless | 
¡t adaptability to your peculiar 

a lit '.- problems and assets, more 
av< to you. Only don’t i>e surprised 

In doesn’t get excited about 
• ur new ensemble.

----BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
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ANN W ICKARD receives some 
bookkeeping pointers from her 
father, the .secretary of agricul-

*  *  *

„ „
Xifc-iA iâ i

ture, as she takes over man- 
♦agement of the family farm in 
Carroll county, Inch

*  *  *

Secrelary 01 Agriculture Wickard's 
Daughter Takes Over His Home Job

By MALVINA STEPHENSON
CAMDEN, Ind.—As a pretty “cab

inet daughter,” 20-year-old Ann 
Wickard could enjoy a preferred 
social rating in the Washington 
capital whirl, but she sticks to the 
Indiana farm of which she is the 
proud new manager.

A staunch defender of farmerettes, 
Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. 
Wickard is setting an example by 
letting his plucky young daughter 
hold down the driver s seat while he 
is absorbed with official business in 
war-time Washington.

‘Daddy told me last Christmas 
how serious the situation of farm 
labor was, and would become," Ann 
recalls, in explaining how she drew 
her man-sized job. “ And this seem
ed the only way I could help, al
though I don’t wear any kind of 
farmerette uniform.”
ANN IS THRILLED 
W ITH  NEW JOB

Of course, Ann is as thrilled and 
excited over her new assignment asexcited over ilei new döMginnem as -,
most girls would be over a splash b e r v e C l  I h u r s d o y  F o r

B PW  To En ierta in  
Business Women 
In  C ity  Club Rooms

Busfhess and Professional Wom
en’s club will entertain new busi
ness women of Pampa at a picnic 
tonight at 8 o'clock in the city club 
rooms rather than at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Lard, which was former
ly planned..

Arrangements had been made to 
have the event on the lawn at the 
home of Mrs. Lard, but because of 
the rain lunch will be served in the 
club rooms.

The picnic will be the monthly so
cial meeting of the club.
------------ BUY V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

AroundHollywood

Luncheon To  Be

agement to nail care.

SEE WHAT HAPPENS 
WHEN THE LAW TAKES OVER 

—HELL-ROARING"TOMBSTONE"
<The Town To Tough To Die) 

Starring
Richard DIx—Edgar Buchanan 

Frances Gifford 
Color Cartoon 
Three Stooges

Open 1:47 
Adm. 25f-)r 
Last Tim«-* 

Today

I f honey has become solidified in 
i its jar. or crystals have formed 
I around top and edges, to liquefy, 
piece the jar in a bowl of warm 

■water until entirely melted. The 
water in the bowl should be quite 
warm, but never hotter than touch 

\ can bear.
-----------HUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

, PREVENT STOCKING RUNS
' An ounce of prevention." and so 

the saying goes on. Here's one way 
to prevent stocking runs caused by 
snagging on splintery legs of office 
desks or chairs: cover splintery sec
tions well with several coats of col
orless' nail polish to make a smooth, 
hard surface.
----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Why be on the sidelines when Poll- 
P-trrots make boys want to get in the 
game.' You'll be surpos^j how muth 
genuine enjoyment >oia youngster 
\ ill get out of the romfort and scr* 
vice o f America's outstanding shoes.

Did You Ever Stop To Think 
What Would Happen If—The 
Jltterbac* Should Take Over 
Gangland!
GEORGE MURPHY will explain 

In
'THu Mayor of 44th Street" 

"A t The County Fair"— 
"Monace O f Tho Rhine Son"

Open P is  
Adm. 20e V  
Today Only

Jones - Roberts
S H O E  S T O R E

Fhysieal requirements for those 
desiring to become flying navigators 
with a commission as second lieu
tenant in the army air forces have 
been relaxed. Waivers will be grant
ed for navigation training to any 
with the following defects: visual 
acuity 20-40 in each eye provided 
i hat corrective glasses will bring 
tfie visual acuity to 20-20 in each 
eye; certain cases of defective ocu
lar muscle balance and defective 
depth perception.
------------ BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Any type of old collapsible tube 
may be turned In to your drug store 
when buying toothpaste or shaving 
cream. Persons who have thrown 
away their old toothpaste or shav
ing cream tubes may thus obtain 
new tubes of these products by 
turning In any other type of used 
tilt*.

on the capital social front.
Not that she isn’t a fun-loving, 

normal girl who goes to college and 
has lots of friends. Ann simply has 
it all worked out in a clever budget 
of living.

It's easy to see that Ann is really 
a natural for this job. As a young
ster, she tagged her father across 
the fields and in the barnyards, 
plying him with countless ques
tions. Even after the family moved 
to Washington In 1934. Ann insisted 
on going back home as soon as 
school was out. She simply thrives 
on farm life and lias a pretty eye 
for business.

A home economics major at Pur- 
■ due. Ann likewise finds this training 
helpful in scientific farm manage- 

j menu It's like preparing for a 
! "field trip” when she packs her bag 
. on Friday night to spend the week
end directing the 380-acre enter
prise. Quite an undertaking ior a 
slip of a girl just turned 20 on 
June 16th

First, there is the over-all book
keeping job Will) income taxes ris
ing. plus other war-time complica
tions, Ann must account for every 
penny. On a recent trip to Indiana 
to install his daughter as acting 
manager, Secretary Wickard ex
plained the proper procedure and 
then handed her the stack of led
gers And she's keeping the record 
straight.

There arc regular purchases of 
feed for the hogs and cattle, nnd 
sometimes the formulas must be 
varied. "Hands" are to be hired 
and paid each week. Machinery re
pairs. and countless other tasks are 
needed to keep the wheels turning

Tall and straight. Ann wears be
coming gingham frocks Her brown 
bobbed hear curls softly around her 
face, and her hazel eyes sparkle 
as she hands out directions or dis
cusses farm activities.

Ann has made no “ final" deci
sion on just what her career will 
be. She likes newspaper work and 
music, and dancing nnd picnics for 
recreation, but there's little time for 
much of this now that she has be
come a farm manager.

I ------------B t:Y  V ICTORY BONDS------------

Fa ith fu l W orkers
Faithful workers class of First 

Baptist church will have a lunch
eon Thursday at 1 o'clock in the 
church.

All members and those in serv
ice are invited tQ attends 
----------- -B U Y  V IC TO RY BONDS------------

Read the Classified Ads!

8252
■  12-40

Solve your clothes problem with 
this smart outfit which you can 
make at home, in your favorite ma
terial and favorite color! Pleats down 
the front of the frock give the ad
justable fullness, the smart young, 
yoke topped jacket completes an en
semble which effectively conceals 
your condition.

Pattern No. 8252 is in sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 dress re
quires 4rA yards 35-inch material, 
jacket 2'4 yards.

CANNING T IP
Don't take chances on possible 

food spoilage by using imperfect javs 
; and covers when canning. This year's 
produce, sugar and all materials 
used in home preserving, are much 
too important to waste. Test tops 
of jars and edges of covers for chips, 
nicks, unevenness, so you will be 
sure that when the food is finally 
canned it will be sealed perfectly. 
Remember, too, that thorough wash
ing In hot, sudsy water, thorough 
rinsing In clear hot water before 
sterilizing, are also of utmost im
portance to successful home canning. 
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, 111.

I t ’s fun Co plan fall sewing—at 
home, in perfect comfort, with the 
Fall Fashion Book as your style 
guide. Order the patterns you need 
directly. The Fashion Book Is 15c, 
or yoB may order it with a 15c pat
tern (or 25c plus lc (or postage,

SEERSUCKER POPULAR
Cotton seersucker is proving to be 

one of the most popular materials 
for wash dresses—popular because 
of its easy washabillty and quick re
storation to freshness. Wash accord
ing to rules for ordinary cotton 
washables, but take particular pains 
about drying. Jackets and dresses 
should be hung on well-shaped 
hangers and hand-pressed back Into 
shape while still wet. Skirts may be 
hung from skirt hangers or simply 
pinned at waistband to closeline. 
Seersucker needs no ironing except 
for hems, collars and such, which 
seem to call for special smoothing 
cut.
----------BUT VJCTORY BONDS----------

Bees As Spies
Bees can be used as spies. They 

carry messages by means of varying 
colors painted on their backs, and 
they have strong homing Instincts.

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug 25—The story 

Is being told about a studio head 
who is avenging himself on a trou
blesome actress by allowing her to 
choose her own stories—his assump
tion being that all players are such 
poor judges of movie scripts that 
this star will skid back to oblivion 
if she has anything to say about her 
roles.

The situation might apply to 
three or four people in Hollywood, 
and there are dozens who'll admit 
that where screen stories are con
cerned they don't know what's good 
for them. But one who isn’t Includ
ed is Ginger Rogers. She pick« 'em.. 
For several years, since she became 
one of the box office leaders. Miss 
Rogers has had a good deal to say 
about her pictures—and without any 
conspicuous battles with her bosses, 
either. But when her new contract 
was Written about a year ago, di
viding her time between RKO. Para
mount and freelance jobs, the star 
became the sole judge of stories.

Her only mistake seems to have 
been in an original notion that the 
new arrangement would give her 
more leisure. Actually, she has had 
much less.

Just now, for instance, she and 
Cary Grant and Walter Slezak are 
completing "Once Upon a Honey
moon” at RKO: It isn't one of the 
number called for by the studio con
tract; Miss. Rogers accepted It on a 
freelance basis because it looked too 
good to pass up.
“GUESSES” RIGHT

There already have been a few 
roles, she said, which had to be 
turned down because of conflicting 
schedules. Warners wanted her for 
the part eventually played by Joan 
I,eslíe in "The Hard Way." She also 
was offered the lead in “Now, Voy
ager," and begged them to postpone 
it until the first of the year. Could 
not be done, though. “ I ’m glad, any
way, that I  guessed right about the 
story,” said Miss Rogers. “Besides, 
Bette Davis made more of the-part 
than I could have done."

A role she didn’t enjoy very much 
was the one she had in “Tales of 
Manhattan," and it’s to Ginger Rog
ers’ credit that she still doesn’t like 
it even though it’s making a lot of 
money. “ I  didnt want the role orig
inally, either,” she maintained. 
SHE’LL SELL BONDS

Most stars who command script- 
approval have a flock of profession
al and unofficial advisers to help 
with decisions, and often to obstruct, 
them, hut Miss Rogers insists that 
she makes up her own mind. Usu
ally, anyway. But thousands of fans 
have influenced the choice of her j 
next role, and she hopes they’re 
right. They have kept asking her 
to dance again, and so she will, in 
Paramounts's "Lady in the Dark."

She selected her new dancing 
partner, Don Loper. He’s a Manhat
tan night club entertainer and a to
tal stranger to the screen.

The current “Onca Upon a Hon-
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Law n  Party Fetes 
Private Mitchell 
M onday Evening

Miss Lela Pearl Baldwin was hos
tess at a lawn party Monday eve
ning honoring Private Walter Mitch
ell of Chanute Field. Illinois, who 
Is at home on a furlough.

Decorations an d  refreshments 
stressed the patriotic motif.

A gift from the group was pre
sented to Private Mitchell by the 
Rev. T. D. Bumrall.

Present were Rusty Ford, Red 
Sears, S. D. Paschal, Russell Bryan, 
Freddie Nell Beckham, John Wayne 
Browning, Iva Jean Harrison, Wal
ter Mitchell,, Rubye Johnson, Madge 
Lawrence, Lois Castka, Julian Hicks, 
Mary Elle LeClaire, J. B. Hicks, 
Marie Mitchell. Jack Mitchell, Tom
my Sumrall, Sue Sumrall, H. E. 
Johnson. Mrs. Harold Lawrence, the 
Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Sumrall, Mr. 
and Mrs E. A. Baldwin, and Lela 
Pearl Baldwin.
________ BUY VICTORY BONDS------------ -

Bingo Played 
A fte r M eeting Of 
Pythian Sisters

Meeting in the temple hall Mon
day night. Pythian Sisters conduct
ed a regular business session.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent In playing bingo.

Present were Mmcs. Tony Smith, 
Roy Dyson, Bob Cecil, Mose John
son, Harvey Downs, C. F. Bastion, 
O. B Sehiffinan, Ivan Reeder, Babe 
Roblasen, John McFall, Clyde Lock
hart. Ray Barnard, Russell Ken
nedy and Roy Coston.
--------- BUY V ICTORY BONDS ----------

Eastern Stars Have 
Guests A t Meeting
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Aug. 25—Order of the 
Eastern Star held a social meeting 
in collection with a regular session 
and had for honor guests Masons 
and their wives.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served to a large number.

Music was furnished by Miss Ad- 
elia Jane Craig at the piano, and 
Miss Florene Keehn on the accor
dion.

eymoon” is a pretty dramatic piece
of business, and Miss Rogers count
ed on having a rest before the mu
sical began. A letter from the gov
ernment has changed her plans. 
She’ll sell war bonds.
--- ,----- BUY VICTO RY BONDS------ — —

In starting your car you may 
save 50 per cent in gasoline by not 
exceeding seven miles an hour In 
low and 15 miles an hour in second 
gear.

DRIVE OUT
Roundworm s can 
cause real trouble 
inpide you or your 
child ! Watch fo r  
w a r n in g  s ig n a l  
fidgeting, “ picky”  nppetite. Itchy nose or 
seat. I f  you even suspect roundworms, oat 
Jayne’a Vermifuge today! JA YN E 'S  1« 
America's lending proprietary worm medi
cine ; used by millions for over a century. 
Acts gently, yet drives out roundworms. 
He sura you get JA YN E ’S VERM IFUGE I

g g ^ i

. 1
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T H E  F I G H T  R A G E S  O N  A L L  F R O N T S
YOUR DUTY IS ON THE BOND FRONT

the sons, husbands, brothers, sweethearts—-o f every
American are gallantly ridinq the shadows death cast!___
because there is no sacrifice too great, no danger too 
hazardous to face in the fight for freedom! Other font, 
husbands, brothers and sweethearts are sweating in war 
factories; speeding up to the nerve-breaking point in the 
battle of production; and making many sacrifices as their 
share of wartime responsibility. How about you? This is 
your fight too. Are you doing just enough . . .  or are you 
doing the vitally needed "most" you con! Ten percent of 
your pay every pay day to buy W ar Bonds and Stamps is 
a good share: but maybe you <-on better it, when you stop 
to think of your own loved boy laying down his life "out 
there" . . .K E E P  B U Y I N G  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S T A M P S
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Women Most 
Promising New ^  
Labor Source

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
Miami Graduates .
33 'First-Aiders'
Special To The NEW S 

MIAMI, Aug. 25—Credits have
b-en received recently by those who 
took the standard first air course of

the Red Cross. This course was
taught here in May by Dr. S. J. 
Montgomery. Those receiving cer
tificates were:

Rev. R. A. Pryor, Mrs. R. A. Pryor, 
Mss. Buford Low, J. K. McKenzie, 
Mrs. J. K. McKenzie. Mrs. David 
Stribling, Mrs. Van Webb. Mrs.

K. Wade, Mrs Eva Morrison. Mrs
Inez Casey, ifrs. Evelyn Oil!, Mrs. 
Ada Kent, Mrs. 8. W. Corbin, Mar
vin J. Simms, Mrs. Elbe Locke, Mrs. 
Joe Cunningham, Mrs. J. B. Saul, 
Mrs. Clark Mathers, Mrs. C. T. 
Locke, Miss Lucille Saxon, and Miss 
Ellen Cunningham.

J. P. Murry. Mrs. Elmo Dill, Mrs. 
Miles OToughlln Mrs. Cecil Hub
bard, Mrs. Zack Jaggers, Mrs. 
Agatha Locke, Mrs. W. C. Sullivan, 
Mrs. Clara Chinn, Mrs. Harvey Lan
drum.

Mrs. C. C. Shield, Mrs. Dan Ora- 
ham, Mrs. Ruthelle Hodges, Mrs. W.

Enough steel and rubber Is con
tained IB 24 cars \o make a 27-ton 
army tank. Its tin would make 1000 
tin food containers. And alcohol 
enough to provide anti-freeze for 
198 autos Is used In smokeless pow
der required for one salvo of a 
battleship’s 16-inch guns.

TO CHECK

This is the third of a series 
on manpower control in war in
dustry areas.

By PETER EDSON 
Pampn News Washington 

Correspondent
In setting up a manpower con

trol committee In any war produc
tion area, the first Job is to see what 
the overall labor demand of the com
munity’s going to be for the rest 
of the year and the next year too. 
As an example, take the figures for 
Baltimore, where the War Manpow
er commission has set up its first 
area office to determine by actual 
experiment and experience how
these offices should be organized
In other war production centers. " I  HAVE BEEN IN THE MA

RINE CORPS since November 
and have never enjoyed any
thing like it in my life,” writes 
Jack Cunningham who is with 
headquarters company at San 
Diego. He is the son of Mrs. 
J. B. Boss, North Wells street. 
He attended school here and 
graduated from Pampa high 
school. He was employed at 
Cretney Drug and later at City

Figures corresponding to these will 
tell the story for any industrial area:
Manpower need» for next oix month»:

For labor in war plunts 38.000 
Quotas for draft 26,000

Visible labor supply in area 
Registered

Displacement from plunts 
closed by muterial
shortages

Apparent labor shortage : 
(59,000 minus 27.000) 

Reserve manpower uvuiluble That seal is your guarantee that every drop of 
Wards Supreme Quality oil is 100% pure Penn
sylvania I Refined from Bradford-Allegheny crudes 
—the best in the world! Triple-filtered to reduce 
gumming . , . twice dewaxed for free-flowing and 
easy starting. An oil proved  equal to 30c-35c 
quality elsewhere! Wards Supreme is an outstand
ing oil value even at regular price . . .  at this low 
4 day sale price it ’s a bargain you just can’t 
afford to pass up! Come to Wards today . . . Save!

5-qt. Con reduced to 97c
8-qt. Con reduced to $1.49

Unregistennl unemployed 17.700
Feofuret you’d pay much 
more for elsewhere I

Women, 18-45, no depend- In his letter he says: “ I  have 
completed the first phase of 
training i. id have a good posi
tion at the marine recruiting 
depot as assistant to Lieut. 
Wescott. The tiling outstand
ing about the marines is their 
love of their country. There 
are young and old men here 
and they all have the same 
motive in mind. I f  everyone 
could only Imagine the attitude 
taken here not only by the 
marines but by the people they 
would be more proud of their 
country and its defenders. I  re
ceive the Pampa News and the 
other day saw where Bill Ken
ton Is out here. Well, the next 
night I  went to the base thea
ter and who was on the stage 
playing the accordion but BUI 
Kenton. After the show we 
had a regular gabfest about 
Pani|ia. Bill has quit, the ma
rine band and has been signed 
to the base paymaster office. 
Give my best to all my friends 
in Pampa.”

Other woim*n, w illing to
work \ —,---------------

GLADSTONEThnoretic&l labor »urplu»:
(40.300 minus 33,000) . 8.300
I f  these figures from a sample 

survey are good, the Baltimore in
dustrial area. Including the city 
and surrounding towns, will not 
have to Import labor, but can meet 
its manpower problems right with
in the community. \

In the past year and V half, the 
general practice of the iWrger em
ployers in the area h asieen  to go 
out Into neighboring spates, as far 
away as NoTtfr'Darolma and Ten
nessee, and recruit llfbor wholesale. 
More than 70 thousand workers 
have thus been brought Into the 
area, creating untold problems of 
housing and transportation. Today, 
Baltimore simply hasn't any more 
living space available, and if Its 
manpower problems are to be met 
at all, they must be met by full use 
of the existing labor reserve. The 
problem of the local manpower 
commission Is to get out that labor 
reserve, train It In time to be of 
use when needed, up-grading the 
semi-skilled workers all along the 
line nnd replacing them with un- 
skUled labor.
TW O PLANS

The new labor source which is 
lookep to most hopefully to meet 
these requirements Is among the un
employed women. One Baltimore 
plant estimates It will be needing 
500 additional women workers per 
week for the rest of the «ear. I f  on
ly 300 of those women could be 
found locally, the remainder will of 
course have to be recruited from 
Maryland or Virginia or other near
by states.

Detroit has Just completed a sur
vey of 750,000 unemployed women 
in Its surrounding counties, to meet 
a problem similar to Baltimore's. 
The Detroit system has been to reg
ister all these women and have them 
fill out cards Indicating their de
pendents and their willingness to 
work In factory, store, clerical or 
other war jobs. Handling the paper 
work on those three-quarters of a 
million cards Is going to be no small 
Item and to avoid this mountain of 
detail. Baltimore is tackling the 
Job on a different plan.

The Baltimore idea for recruit
ing this now-idle labor Is to estab
lish a community employment cen
ter in the downtown area, which 
will be war employment headquar
ters. Simple machines, sample fac
tory operations will be set up there, 
and there will be women, older work
ers. handicapped workers on the 
Job, showing how easy these Jobs 
are, how quickly they can be mas
tered.
WHOOPING IT  UP

A systematic canvass of the en
tire city Is then to be made, pre
cinct. Civilian Defense, Citizens' Vol
unteer Corps workers will make 
house to house calls to line up the 
Idle workers, get them to visit or 
actually take them to the employ» 
ment center, show them the ma
chine operations or bench jobs, let 
them throw the switches and pull 
the levers and sell them right o* 
the spot the idea of taking a job 
with X  factory or Y  plant. The com
munity center will be worked at 
night. Lodges, societies, church 
groups, any and every kind of or
ganization will be Invited to hold 
a meeting in the center and spread 
the word as to what kind of Jobs 
there are open.

Major employers will have their 
personnel representatives handy to 
sign up anyone wanting a job. Fed
erally operated vocational schools 
Will be there to sign up people for 
training courses. The press and the 
radio will be asked to whoqp It up 
for a recruiting campaign that will 
produce direct results

Maybe It's a goofy stunt. Maybe 
It won’t work. At least It has the 
merit of being an Idea and It is 
better than wringing the hands or 
tearing out the hair and wonder
ing where, oh, where Ls the labor 
coming from to man the machines 
behind the men behind the guns. 
------------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Money Burns In Stove
RUSSELLVILLE, Ark., Aug. 25 (/Pi 

—R. H. Barnett reasoned that burg
lars would not look In' his kitchen 
stove so he hid the family's 8102,66 
savings there for the summer. Re
cently he fired up the stove and for
got to remove the money. Stxty-slx 
cents in silver In pennies was sal
vaged, but only ashes remained of 
the $102.
------------ BUY V IC TO RY BONDS------------

Truck Driver? Ordered 
Bock To Work By Union

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 25 (VP>—
Striking nMdwest truck drivers were 
ordered back to work Immediately 
by their APT. union last night, while 
the War Labor board scheduled a 
hearing on their dispute in Chicago 
Aug. 31.

In your container 
Fed. tax included*

Sturdily made for hard use 
as well as appearance! Hand
some Shark Grained Split 
Cowhide . . . strong steel 
frame . . . good cloth lining 
. . . roomy pocket . . . two 
outside straps. Your choice 
of black or brown.

21 inch case in smart Brown 
Tweed stripe or all Black 
Fabrikoid! Durably built l

Industrial Arts To 
Be Taught For First 
Time At While Deer
Special To The NEW S 

WHITE DEER, Aug. 25—This year 
for the first time. White Deer High 
school will offer courses in indus
trial arts,, thus rounding out a prac
tical course of work for this

SUITCASE

Strong wood fW nes covered 
with washable black fiber t 
Two outside leather straps.

ARM Y LOCKER
___  com

munity. This first year will include 
woodworking and mechanical draw
ing and perhaps other courses.

The Instructor will be W. C. 
Whiteside, who has taught industrial 
arts for.several years. Mr. Whiteside 
had accepted a similar position In 
the Galveston school, but because 
of living conditions in that city and 
the (Opportunity offered by White

A  rugged trunk for service 
men! Olive baked-on finish 
hard to chip! 30”xl6"x l2"l

the position here.
Supt. Chester Strickland says, “I  

fortunate in being ablefee! very I _________ _____  ____
to offer this work Which ls in line 
with the national defense effort par
ticularly sinre very few schools In 
the state will offer this course be
cause of lack of trained teachers. It 
is our hope to have Mr. Whiteside 
offer an adult course in woodwork
ing, open to the public, and an an
nouncement to that effect will be 
made soon.”
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------

Bombers Reach Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 25 (VP)—The 

general stnff announced that ten 
new light bombers had arrived from 
the United States to ¡be added to 
the Mexican air force and that 
"others" may be expected this week.
----------- BUY V1CTOKY STAMPS------------

CHANGE WAS BAD
All because of the seasons being 

reversed In the hemispheres, dogs 
obtained from Russia for Captain 
Scott's Antarctic expedition, molted 
*t the approach of winter and al
most froze to death.

Beauty and Protection l

S e a t  C o v e r
M  with old

battery*

Kwik Start .

Fard A-AA  
1928-’31 S a le

1 9 924 Month Guarantee!
Fibre! Plaid Patternl

B  Coup*

You may be driving your present car some time 
. . At these low sale prices it’s easy to enjoy 
new-car appearance and preserve your interior! 
Colorful plaid fiber and sturdy cloth . . . care
fully tailored to last! Just sponge to clean I 
Split back coupe. .3 .2 9  Sedans...............4 .9 9

100 amp. hr. capacity . . .  45 heavy-duty plates 
. . . Port Orford cedar separators. Equals or 
exceeds capacity of most new-car batteries!

Kwik Start (lonp-tvne) reduced to 8.25 

COMMANDER 12 months guarantee 80 

ampere hour capacity reduced to 4.19

WEDNESDAY  
THURSDAY  
FR ID AY  &  
SATUR D AY

CLEANED

A N D

PRESSED .

Protect your tiros I

W h i M » l  L o c k *

K ^ y typet  1
K — p  a  faw handy 9

L a d i n g  P a t c h « * ! )

Stop gat thieves1L o ckin g teas Cap
Chrome p la ted  I  49«
Protect your gas with thi* Ward 
lock 1 One twlet of the key . . . 
and you know your gw ie eafe I

Supreme Quality IV acuumG et more miles out of your carl Not just overhaul jobs 
i . .  this Ford A block has 62 new parts. . .  38 factory 
renewed parts. . .  100 rebuilding operations! 1942 
type, air-cooled 4-ring aluminum pistons. “Prices are  
with old motors suitable for rebuilding.
For Ford V-8 1935-1936 ...............  82.«

2 7  each

3-ply construction. Special cush
ion gum vulcanizes patch to casing 1 
7 Inch i h i . „ ................. nach SO r

4 locks . . .  2 key*. Sturd 
and cover construction. FÌ 
all modelli Easy to in

Keeps coffee hot 24 hr 
(leverages cold up to 72CASH & CARRYD E L U X EDRY CLEANERS

315 W . KINGSMILL

eu 9  m I  W U R  V H E I / I I  n e s s
Any purchases totaling $10 or more will open a monthly payment 
account. En|oy the things you want now... pay from your income.

SEE OUR CATALOGS . . . .
ter thousands of values we have net room to carry In aur store
stocks. You can order these Items In our catalog department.
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SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
BT CARRIER la Pampa, 20e per week. 86c per month. Paid
la advance. 82.60 per three months. 86.00 par six months. 
110.00 per year. BY M A IL , payable in advance, anywhere 
la the Panhandle o f Texas. 86.00 per year. Outside o f the 
Panhandle. 80.00 per year. Price per single copy. 6 cents. 
No mail orders accepted in localitiea served by carrier delivery.

Still Speeding
There must be some way of Impressing upon motor

ists how close to treason lt Is to ruin tires by speed
ing and needlessly sloppy driving. Yet apparently 
none has been discovered. Perhaps when the Baruch 
committee reports, its findings will shock the popu
lace Into common sense.

A  10-state survey shows that more than half the 
drivers still exceed 40 miles, the speed limit recom
mended by the president, which still is too fast In 
view of the emergency we face. The most casual ob
servation demonstrates that the jackrabblt start, the 
brake-slamming stop, the scraping of curbs in park
ing, the fast turn that makes tires squeal in protest 
—All continue Just as though we were not at war.

I t  is all very, very discouraging to those anxious 
to win.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY BONDS-

Welcome, Mrs. Roosevelt
I t  is encouraging to learn that, after these many 

years, the First Lady has paused to think about 
Communism. »

At very long last, Mrs. Roosevelt has repudiated 
the Idea that we can trust “an American group that. 
In turn. Is controlled by Russia and Russia's Inter
est." She makes it clear that one may "admire Rus
sia and the wonderful fight that Russia is putting 
up,” and concede that “Russia has a right to the 
kind of government that Russian desire to have,” 
without allying one's self with the Communist party 
In the United States.

Coming from Mrs. Roosevelt this constitutes pow
erful support for those who keep urging that If we 
can lick Hitler at all, we can do lt In the American 
way.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y BONDS.

Give— Or Have Them Taken
When the army and navy needed 500,000 typewriters, 

letters were written to 25,000 corporate purchasing 
agents asking that they sell their surpluses to Uncle 
Sam. Nothing much happened. Now the government 
Is asking individuals to sell their machines for 
army-navy use.

Unless-, the response to this second appeal Is un
expectedly good, Insiders predict that soft-spoken 
Donald Nelson is going to get tough. The WPB has 
sales records showing what companies bought new 
typewriters, just before their sale was prohibited, 
and hung onto their old ones, too. I f  there aren’t 
enough volunteers, there will be conscription.

. BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS --------------------------

Pacific Charter, Too
Manuel Quezon wants it understood that the A t

lantic Charter applies also to the Pacific—that “ it 
to a charter for Europe and for America, for Africa, 
and for Australia, and—let us be clear on this—lt is 
a charter for freedom for the peoples of Asia and all 
the Far East.”

The Philippine president Is correct.
The Atlantic Charter was so named because it was 

on the waters of that ocean that President Roosevelt 
and Premier Churchill met to promulgate their 
idealistic declaration. But the pledges were unlimit
ed geographically.
..............  BU Y V IC TO RY BONDS ---------------------------

Universal Rationing Book
One advantage of a universal rationing book has 

not been mentioned by the office of price administra
tion, but presumably is close to, the top of the OPA 
mind.

So long as individual books are used for each ra
tioned item, lt is Impossible to Inaugurate a new 
program without advance fanfare, because the me
chanical preparations—the devising and printing of 
the forms — are certain to become known.

With a universal book, the presumably discreet 
top executives can decide, in executive session, that 
at midnight of a certain day such an item shall be 
rationed. Then, so quickly that little hoarding will 
be done, the order can be promulgated and put into 
effect.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY BONDS------------- 1------------

Common Ground

Ingenuity At Work
Gasoline companies, anxious for continued sales, 

are demonstrating that the old profit motive still has 
its virtues.

One corporation has worked out a scheme supposed 
to save 40 per cent of gasoline by cutting out half 
the cylinders. Another has a tire-saving method 
about ready for publicizing. Neither may work, or 
both may prove successful. That Isn’t the point. The 
point Is that whenever we get Into trouble, somebody, 
hoping to make an honest dollar, gets busy and 
finds a way out.

That always has been the American way. Inci
dentally, lt is the capitalistic way. It  has done pret
ty well for this country.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAMPS-

The Nation's Press
DETROIT IS D YNAM ITE  

(L ife  Magazine)

The news 'rom Detroit is bad this summer. 
F ew  people across the country realize how bad 
It fa. W ildcat strikes and sitdowns, material short
ages and poor planning at the top have cut into 
Detroit’s production o f war weapons. Detroit’s 
■workers, led by the lusty U.A.W., seem to hate 
and suspect their bosses more than ever. Detroit's 
xnaufacturers, who are the world's best producers, 
have made a failure of their labor relations. And 
the Government, which is asking Detroit to pro
duce more and more, is divided within itself on 
how to get the most production.

The result is a morale situation which is per
haps the worst in the U. S. When workers in a 
great new tank arsenal strike because they can't 
smoke during work hours: when workers in an 
anti-aircraft gun plant quit making guns to help 
win a grocery-store strike; when a worker in a 
bomber plant tells a reporter: " I ’m going to stay 
home tonight and go fishing; wc’rc not getting 
anything dohe over there” ; and another worker in 
the same plant punches 18 holes in a bomber’s 
gaa line because he has been called in the draft— 
when scores of incidents like these happen every 
wsek. as they do in Detroit— then it Is time for 
the rest of the country to sit up and take notice. 
For Detroit can either blow up H itler or it  can 
blow up the U. S.
V- y n »t . to? Ration pictur e  wh«n_tt- thinly of

By R. O. 
HOnJES

*T apeak tha paaa-word primeval. I  « I r »  Uta atoa
at dam oc raer. B r Godi I  w ill accapt nothin« which «11 
cannot have their counterpart o f  on tha tama te n u ."

—WALT WHITMAN.

"W IT H E R IN G  C A P IT A L *

I  want to quote further from an article by
C. S. Longacre under the heading “The New  
Order A fte r  the W ar" as published in “Liberty, 
A  Magazine o f Religious Freedom." I  quote:

"Archbishop Temple, by applying the principle 
of 'withering capital' to the profits earned by the 
individual, gradually wipes out, not only all 
profits, all dividends, and interest, but ultimately 
all capital, and makes the Christian state the 
custodian of all property and the regimenter and 
administrator of all business activities, the indi
vidual being merely the serf o f the state, and 
existing and working only for the benefit of the 
state. That is pure socialism, and communism of 
the first order.

"The archbishop further advocates the con
trol, not only of all money, currency, exchange, 
finances, wages, hours, religious holidays and 
observances, but all questions o f commerce and 
commercial policies, by an international Chris
tian organization. I f  the archbishop thinks that 
this w ill lead to the establishment of ‘the kingdom 
o f God’ on earth, he w ill have abundant reasons 
to change his thoughts as soon as he attempts to 
put this 'Christian program’ into operation. Cer
tainly Americans w ill not permit the complete 
annihilation o f their individual political and re
ligious liberties and the overthrow of their 
cherished plan o f civil government known as the 
American way of life, in the defense of which 
they are fighting the present war.

"A  totalitarian government never was a suc
cess and never w ill be under the administration 
o f selfish human beings, even though they have 
thefr names on the church books of Christian 
churches. Tyranny under the name of God and 
religion is no sweeter than it is under any other 
name. A  ‘Christian program’ which resorts to 
forcible means to carry out its objectives is not 
in harmony with the ideals and principles laid 
down by the Author of Christianity. I t  is anti- 
Christian as well as anti-American, even though 
it is called ‘applied Christianity* and a ‘Christian 
program.’

"The archbishop is no doubt looking to the 
Holy See for leadership in the carrying out o f 
such a ’Christian program.’ Another leader in 
the Angelican church suggests that an interna
tional tribunal made up from the important de
nominations be established, with the Pope at its 
head, which w ill direct in carrying out any peace 
proposals. Such a program is unprecedented in 
world events, and portends significant develop
ments in the near future. I t  indicates that the 
churches of Christendom throughout the world 
are definitely planning to take over world affairs 
in the future, and that an international church 
tribunal w ill attempt to dominate not only the 
political, but the religious, matters of all the 
people under the proposed ‘new order’ a fter the 
war.

“ I f  this ‘new order' were to prevail in America, 
it would mean that the American Constitution 
would have to be repudiated, and that the Am eri
can way of life  would have to be abandoned 
in favor of a socialistic system o f government 
under the control of an International Christian 
Church body under the leadership of the Chief 
Bishop of the Church o f Rome. This dream o f  
the ‘new order* after the war by certain church
men is supposed to usher the kingdom o f Jesus 
Christ into this world throueh the processes o f 
social, economic, and political evolution. But judg
ing the future by the past, such a repudiation of 
republican principles of government, instead of 
leading us into a promised Utopia of peace, would 
precipitate a time of trouble sucli as the world 
has not witnessed in past ages. Let Americans 
take warning from the history o f the Dark Ages 
before they exchange their present system of 
government for a church-and-state alliance with 
the church in supreme authority over all the 
activities of mankind.”

I t  is time that people began to check up on 
what people who profess to lead us in Christi
an ity are advocating. The doctrine of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury is a natural result of theism 
that believes in revelations and God picking out 
certain men t#  rule over others. The American 
w ay of life was a result of deism—respecting the 
equal inherent rights of all people under the 
•ame terms.

Detroit' today Is a' great'stream " o f  tanks, guns, 
engines and bombers flowing o ff the assembly 
lines in invincible profusion. But that p i c t u r e  
has been achieved to date in only a few plants 
and a few  specific categories. On tanks and guns, 
Detroit is ahead of schedule. On planes it has 
scarcely begun. Ford’s W illow  Run plant, adver
tised the world over as a symbol of U. S. industrial 
might, has not completed one plane on its assem
bly lines and is working now at a fraction of 
capacity, making sub-assemblies for other fac
tories.

Detroit, which gave the nation its first miracles 
o f production, has worked no miracles in thus war 
like Henry Kaiser’s shipbuilding miracle on the 
Pacific Coast. Detroit’s unsung heroes—technicians 
and engineers and production bosses who work In 
shirtsleeves—have worked long and hard but 
they are caught in the middle of a fierce war 
between labor and management. Now they are 
facing other serious troubles—shortages of steel 
and other materials which have closed some war 
plants for as long as seven weeks.

In the first six months after Pearl Harbor, 
Detroit made $1,400,000,000 in war goods, less 
than it would have made in autos in a good half 
year in peacetime. The rate is now rising fast. 
In 1943, Says Product' in Boss Donald Nelson, 
Detroit w ill have to shoulder a load of $12,000,- 
000,000 or about one-sixth of U. S. war production.

Few people doubt that Detroit can do this 
colossal job. I t  has the machines, the factories, 
the know-how as no other city in the world has 
them. The weary months of conversion and re
tooling are over. I f  machines could win the war, 
Detroit would have nothirig to worry about. But 
it  takes people to run machines and too many of 
the people of Detroit are confused, embittered and 
distracted by factional groups that arc fighting 
each other harder than they are w illing to fight 
H itler.
--------------------------- B U Y  V IC TO RY BONDS--------------------------

TA TSU I W R ITES FROM  M A N ZAN AR
(Consolation)

The new city of Manzanar, California, is 
inhabited mostly by Japanese who like America, 
hut must live back away from the coast on ac
count of the war. The men went ahead of the 
women and children. One of them, Emon T'Rtsui, 
wrote back to his former employer in Hollywood. 
His letter shows a good spirit and is worth reading 
I t  does not look as if he would ever make much 
trouble.

Dear Sir: Kindly send me my money to new 
address by U. S. Post Office money order. I t  may 
too much trouble for you but we do not have 
bank open yet here. I  like to tell you about this 
camp. Nice place to live. It butter than Holly
wood. Snow on mountains. French air. Snow is 
bright. Every day 80 to 85.

No black out in here. There are liberty, safe 
and build up new life. Hundreds of carpenter. 
Hundreds plummer. Hundreds so and so working 
hard to build up. 1000 Japanese coming to this 
camp almost every day now. Good ball ground 
Base-ball field. Swimming pool. School building 
Dancing room it about start building then movie 
to next.

Yours truly,
Emon Tatsul.

P.S. Over 300 miles away from your city but 
•till in Los Angeles city limit.

MORE PUSH NEEDED ON THE HOME FRONT

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim

Remember Coy Vanderburg who 
used to check your groceries at 

the Ideal Food store. Well, he’s 
in the navy now, and is going 

to school at. Jacksonville, Fin.
Aviation radio school, and so far 

he’s making it just fine. “I  made 
a perfect score this morning in 

dot-dash code,” he wrote in a let
ter. "You know this is the best 

navy I ’ve ever been in. Uncle Sam 
gave me just what I  wanted. I 

joined the navy so I  could go to 
school, and then get a crack at 

those Japs. After I  go to school 
for 16 weeks I  will probably go 

to an aviation gunner school for 
six weeks more and then I  think 

I ’ll get to come home for a few 
days; that is, if those sneaky 

Japs don’t get too rough by that 
time. . . .  I guess you know 

Dub, my brother] has joined the' 
navy air corps and left Aug. 7. 

He doesn’t know where he will be 
stationed yet, but I hope he 

gets to come out here where I'm 
at. There are lots of navy air 

cadets training here. This sure is 
a pretty place; it’s really hot 

though. I go swimming every day 
after ^ get out of school at 2 

o’clock, and I  sure wish you were 
here to go with me. You know, 

Archer, I  never did take notice 
of Pampa as,being such a swell 

place until I  'got away from it 
awhile. . . .  I  got plum sick of 

hearing that cash register down 
at the Ideal food ring so much, 

but it would sound pretty good 
right now. for a while anyway. 

I  sure would like to see all the 
boys now. I f  you see any of thenj 

tell them hello for me.”  We sure 
will. Coy, and thanks for that 

letter. I t  was a good one. . . . The 
town is missing the , Vander

burg boys. They really made good 
here and they’ll make good in 

the navy. . . .  I  remember when 
they first came to Pampa. I ’m 

glad they liked Pampa because 
Pampa likes them. . . .

• a a

I  couldn’t put my finger on the 
change that his service in the 

war in the Pacific wrought on 
Congressman Gene Worley, but 

it was definite. I  saw the same 
change, or rather felt it, in the 

boy who was on the Lexington.
I  felt the same attitude in the 

man who saw 40 of his, ship
mates killed on his own ship 

by one bomb.
------------BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS — -

So They Say
The fifth columnists, the spies and 

all those who betray Brazilian in
terests and who have furnished in
formation on the Brazilian ships 
that are sunk, will go to the interior 
of the country to work on the roads 
with shovel and pick. 
—PRESIDENT GETULIO VARGAS

of Brazil.

I  am going to tell the truth.. I f  
anyone thinks that I gave informa
tion to the Japs against my coun
try they’re crazy.
—J. LO Y MALONEY, managing ed
itor, Chicago Tribune.

The action in the Solomons has 
strengthened our confidence in the 
might and unlimited possibilities of 
the American offensive.
—P. S. POO, Chinese vice minister 

of foreign affairs.

All this business of talking about 
the war being over at a certain time, 
and that there should be a second 
front to just sticking out your neck. 
The best thing occasionally is to be 
a sphinx.
—REPRESENTATIVE SOL BLOOM, 

New York.

News Behind The News

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT N. LEMAN

FANTASTIC: The open announce
ment late last week by Franco that 
his people "must be prepared for a 
coming military struggle” substan
tiates recent Whirligig reports (13- 
August, 8-July ’42) that trouble is 
brewing in the Iberian peninsula. 
It would not surprise those in close 
touch with the situation if a second 
war with Spain should burst sud
denly and a major drive be under
taken by United States Rangers 
in the Southwestern European the
ater.

It  is possible to reveal now that 
the Madrid dictator was not bluff
ing when he recently breathed 
threats against the Allies. In secret 
sessions with his newly established 
Cortes the Caudillo explained that 
he had a fully equipped army of 
three million troop6 ready for in
stant mobilization, including one 
million three hundred thousand vet
erans of the civil uprising. He also 
signed decrees granting the air min
istry large sums of money for planes 
and bases. Chief of Staff Davila 
disclosed that one hundred thousand 
German technicians, pilots and oth
er "experts” are scattered through 
the services.

The most fantastic act in the dra
ma is that Franco has been trying 
to win the monarchists by promis
ing ultimate restoration with the 
late Alfonso's heir; Don Juan, as 
king. The new sovereign would be 
merely a tool; the general would 
still be the boss as lifelong “Grand 
Constable.” The royalists must 
pledge support in the event of a 
national emergency.” Warwick 

Adolf readily gave his blessing.

PERIL: But the recent furtive trip 
by Senor Serrano Suner to Rome 
and Berlin accomplished more ser
ious business than king-making. The 
foreign minister docs not hide the 
fact that the fuehrer discussed Pe- 
tain's North African colonies. Fran
co is said to be bargaining for con
trol as a reward for joining the Ax
is and permitting Nazi soldiers to 
sweep through Spain. In fact to im
press the natives of this province, 
the Madrid leader always travels 
with a bodyguard of Moroccans.

One of the clearest tips that the 
Spanish spark is about to be tossed 
into the powder keg is the situa
tion in the Caucasus. I f  Von Bock 
defeats the Slavs and obtains oil, the 
Soviet legions may be unable to re
form in force for at least two years. 
In the meantime Hitler , must settle 
his accounts with Uncle Sam, be
fore that giant is fully armed. His 
most logical move against us is thru 
Spain and down the African coast 
to Dakar. Then he may attempt to 
invade the American hemisphere by 
way of Brazil.

Rio de Janeiro is not caught nap
ping. Her close blood ties with Lis
bon give her access to news of what 
is happening across the Portuguese- 
Spanlsh frontier. Much of President 
Vargas’s anger against the Nazis is 
caused by his secret knowledge of 
this approaching peril.

Maybe—as usual—the Teutonic 
Napoleon will call the turn. Yet 
there are many in Washington who 
believe that the government is ful
ly alive to the Hitler-Fra ico ma
chinations and that for once the 
United States will strike first.

W ILD: Regardless of the ghastly 
price Hitler is paying for the blood
stained Don zone, the Nazi G. H. Q. 
knows Its worth. After a few more 
hundreds of thousand casualties the 
greatest prize in this year of car
nage may change hand?. The relchs- 
wehr is within reach ol the Volga. 
I f  lt captures Stalingrad, lt will 
choke one of Russia’s windpipes. 
Many strategists do not expect the 
Caucasus to hold if the mighty riv
er is lost. ~-

New York engineers who were em

ployed in the area’s industries ex
plain that, although the stream is 
a-mile wide at the besieged city, it 
can be dominated by heavy artillery 
far behind the western bank. "Last 
available statistics listed that more 
than thirty million tons of cargo 
were carried by barges, seven million 
of which were oil going north from 
Baku.

Timoshenko received at least one 
lucky break in the region. The Nazi 
staff had counted heavily on fifth 
columnists among the Cossacks. Sev
eral years ago these picturesque 
warriors had been some of the fierc
est opponents of the Soviet collec
tive farm program. But the wild “un
bridled horsemen” remain loyal.

RAILS: The skill of flying fort
resses in striking bull’s-eyes on 
French soil has alarmed the’ Nazi 
high command because of a factor 
hitherto unrecognized here. New 
York railroads say the weakest spot 
in the Wehrmacht is its iron horse 
system. Breakdowns through worn 
mechanisms and sabotage Already 
have given rise to alarming propor
tions. I f  U. S. bombardiers can score 
direct hits on rolling stock, beds 
and bridges, the web will be even 
more dilapidated.

The necessity of maintaining 
overcrowded supply lines to the 
fighting fronts has taxed the reichs- 
bahn so severely that ten-ton cars 
are now loaded up to twelve tons. 
The lack of proper lubricants causes 
many axles to grow hot while 
freights are moving at high speed. 
In almost every case a serious acci
dent results.

-------- BU Y V ICTO RY RONDS------------
EARLY RATIONING

Maids of honor attached to the 
royal court in the reign of Henry 
V III had the following rations: 
Breakfast—a gallon of beer and a 
serving of beef; dinner—a gallon 
of beer and a piece of beef; after
noon “snack ”—a gallon of ale and 
a handful of bread; supper—a gal
lon of wine, mess of porridge, and 
a piece of mutton; after dinner—half 
gallon of wine and a piece of bread.

TEX'S TOPICS 0sWB »
Tex

EDITOR’S NOTE— W hll» ha la Uk- 
ln « a f«w  day» o ff. Tex DeWaaae haa 
obtained Ih» »»rv ic »» o f aaaaral » 1 » «  
of radio, t rm n  and »tace to w rit» till» 
rolomn for yoa. W». boll*»» you will 
be Intcreotcd Id what tha»» folka hava

By WALTER O'KEEFE
Ten years ago I  started out on 

my first radio commercial and since 
then I ’ve been living in a world of 
options. Some of them were renew
ed, some of them were- dropped, 
some of them were compromised. 
Every one of them, however, was in
teresting—to me, to my agent, to 
my family, and to my banker.

Now I have sown a new crop of 
them and whether I ’ll ever harvest 
them in the autumn of my contracts 
will depend on the weather of pop
ularity, the sunshine of my spon
sor’s smile and other conditions, 
some of which are beyond my con
trol.

A few newspaper clippings have 
been blown through the transom of 
my bomb-shelter by my press agent 
recently and I  find that radio edi
tors have referred to me as quote 
a veteran unquote. In an infant in
dustry, of course, a ten-year ca
reer doubtless rates this .classifica
tion but I ’ve also been married for 
ten years and I ’d slug it out with 
anyone who called me "an old-mar
ried man.” For the benefit of those 
people who, on meeting me, say; 
"Oh, I  thought you were much old
er,” let’s have it out once and for all. 
I  don’t know what dates me as an 
antique and I certainly hope it's 
not the jokes on the program.

The candid fact is that Walter 
was born less than forty-two years 
ago. A swift computation will show 
that I was old enough to be in the 
marines in the rehearsal for the 
present World War. Now. of course, 
sans bayonet, bomb or blunderbuss, 
I  don’t cut a very warlike figure in 
the eyes of my two sons and it' 
rather difficult for me to explain to 
them how I helped win the last war 
peeling potatoes. The two boys, of 
course, are very military guys and 
play at war around the house all 
the time. The only trouble is that 
they both want to be General Mac- 
Arthur. In our home, of course, 
there’s only ONE MacArthur but 
she has ah inspirational way of see
ing that her commands are carried 
out.

So at the ripe and feeble old age 
of forty-one I face the microphones 
and loudspeakers of the country 
again. While I was away from dat 
ole dekbil mike I  took a few flings 
at vaudeville. And, back in harness 
before appreciative audiences, I  
wondered why some people ever said 
that vaudeville had died. Here it 
was again, bigger and better than 
ever.

Imagine my delight, then, when 
I was signed for a new radio pro
gram and was told that it was to be 
a real knock-'em-in-the-aisles vau
deville series, to be called “Star 
Spangled Vaudeville.”

You probably remember the stan
dard vaudeville bills of yesterday. 
They usually opened with an acro
batic or animal act. The number two 
spot usually went to a double dance 
team or a singing single. Then fol
lowed more acts of varying types, 
ranging from the highly dramatic 
playlet to clever impersonators. The 
next-to-closing niche, though, was 
always reserved for the star, the big 
name on the bill. The last act could 
be anything because by that time, it 
was opined, the customers were al 
ready starting to stroll out of the 
house. <

The radio version of vaudeville, 
“Star Spangled Vaudeville.'’ will dif
fer in format, though, from the two- 
a-day of the stage. All the guest acts 
each Sunday will be “next to clos
ing" in calibre; there’ll be no open
ers, no closing acts, just star acts 
that I'm popping up each week to 
emcee. And our “pit band’’ will be 
led by Raymond Paige.

The combination of vaudeville 
and radio is Indeed a unique one. 
You never know just who is eaves
dropping on your turn before the 
mike. And after three years away 
from it, the prospect of returning 
is a challenge.

Maybe I  can illustrate the chal 
lenge of the microphone by report
ing a little incident which took 
place recently. For three years I 
have devoted a great deal of my 
time to entertaining at various pub
lic functions aimed at all kinds of

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH
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“Don’t forgel your packages, folks—I don’t know where 
you people would he if it wasn’Uor me telling you every-
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Today's War Analysis
By DeW ITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

With the onrushing Hitlerites less 
than forty miles from the great in
dustrial city of Stalingrad on the 
Volga, this war 1* getting terribly 
close to our own homes and fire
sides. ,

Wh a happens within the next 
six i eight weeks to likely to de
termine the course of the whole 
conflict. That’s how near it’s draw
ing to us here in America.

I don’t mean that the fall of 
Stalingrad would be decisive, for it 
wouldn't. Still, it would be a 
mighty blow against the Soviet, 
since this namesake of Russia’s 
war-leader is an Integral part of 
her military and economic defense. 
Its capture would mean the cutting 
of the expansive Volga, that pul
sating artery of transport which in 
major degree binds the Caucasus 
to the Russias on the north. The 
fall of Stalingrad would make much 
more difficult the defense of that 
all-important Caucasus where the 
Nazis also continue to force the 
gallantly resisting Reds back.

But the bloody drama of Stalin
grad stands out starkly and needs 
no great interpretation. With this 
picture in our minds I  should like 
to revert to a subject I  raised more 
than a week ago—the fact that we 
haven’t yet got the “ feel”  of this 
conflagration on which our survival 
as a nation depends. I  advocated 
that we be given more detailed ac
counts of our own fighting men in 
action to bring us closer to reali
ties and build morale.

Of course, we haven’t got into 
action on a big scale yet, but taking 
it by and large we have a lot of 
men in battle in various parts of 
the world. What we folk back 
home need is to be moved right into 
the middle of the conflicts with 
them—fight along side them, bleed 
with them, and die with them.

But, says someone, that would be 
torture for the American public. 
Maybe, but it's what we need. It's 
what would bring realization of 
our dangers, of the sacrifices our 
boys are making, of the other sac
rifices needed from us, and it is a 
grand breeder of the fighting spirit.

Sure, I  know all about censor
ships—worked under ’em in war and 
revolution in many countries—but 
the fact remains that such actions 
can be reported graphically and 
fully enough without disclosing any
thing which would assist the enemy.

Quite apart from the value of 
such publication as a morale build
er, the public is entitled to all the 
information which possibly can be 
provided. They tell us that this is 
a people’s war—and that’s right.

I'm reminded of the disaster to 
the army dirigible ZR2 which ex
ploded over Hull, England, on Au
gust 24, 1921, with the loss of 17 
American and 24 British lives. The 
ship had been purchased by the 
United States from Britain and 
was on its final flight before cross
ing the Atlantic.

Only one American, Norman O. 
Walker, a rigger of Commerce, Tex
as, and four British survived. Walk
er was spirited away to air head
quarters at Howden, and the others 
were under medical care and un
available. The British authorities 
immediately clamped ironclad si
lence on all concerned.

After a deal of sleuthing I  found 
where Walker was hidden, and 
went to Howden. The American 
officer in command threw up his 
hands when I asked to talk with 
Walker. It  couldn’t be done be
cause of the orders. Then I  said:

“ I don’t mean to presume, but 
I venture to remind you that this 
disaster concerns every American. 
Eack home not only relatives and 
friends but the entire public is 
waiting anxiously to learn what 
happened to our boys. Have we 
any right to keep this information 
from them at such a time?”

“I hadn’t thought of it in that 
light," replied the officer. “Damn 
the orders. Come along and Walk
er will tell you the story.” And 
Walker did.

relief. I t ’s not unusual for a radio 
performer to get the compliments 
from people who are aware of one’s 
work: but my point is that you run 
along for years aiming at a target 
you can not see and not knowing 
whether or not you have managed 
to hit the bulls-eye. Granted that 
there are certain indications as to 
how you're doing—whether you’re 
working or not, whether your popu
larity rating soars, whether your 
options are renewed, etc. But it IS 
difficult to know whether you have 
managed to touch effectively the 
lives of your countrymen. Recently 
I  found out that I  had at least 
succeeded In one case and that’s, 
what made me happy.

I emcec’d a rally in Central Park, 
New York, to celebrate MacArthur 
Day. When I came on the shell 
where the performers were I  was in
troduced to Mrs. Colin Kelly, the 
gallant widow of a gallant guy. 
wnen my name was mentioned to 
„  ?h® ?aidi “Oh. Mr. O’Keefe. I ’m 
so glad to meet you. Colin enjoyed 
your work so very much.”

Whereupon Mrs. Kelly went on to
hir»HSSH1Ildi.VldUaI blts she remembered listening to with Colin and I
must confess It gave me a wallop

mtlenfr «nnhaH hBd been some
Colte “ * ?  and tle-uP ^tweent/Olin Kelly and me.

althmmhnT°W the tarRet can ^  hit
” ware „hr i ] T y npver Personally be 
h L  it L  u e score’ H  hrips, adage 
vour how „P »Plcnty of strings to 
LoHub ~ nnd 1 sha11 have, in the
S p a n ^ T  v h°„Wm appear on '« ta r  
wUhm » Vaudeville" every week

Birr VICTORY STAMPS_______
BAD OMENS
struck terror into the

the curjLd*1̂ 1,'?1* people*  To them 
and ?  - - totl resembled a  sword 
nd foretold coming destruction.
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Pythians Beat Barbers 
4-1 In Softball Playoff
Leonard Olickman hit a home i 

run with B. R. Woods on base to 
give the Knights of Pythias a win 
over the Mack and Paul Barbers 
last night in the Pampa Softball 
league play-off. The win evened the 
series between the two teams and 
the rubber game will be played as 
soon as the diamond is dry enough 
for play. The final Bcore was Knights 
of Pythias 4, Mack and Paul 1.

The Jewelers and Phillips are 
scheduled to play tonight at 7 o'clock 
at Magnolia diamond but - this 
morning's rain may necessitate a 
postponement

Bach team scored in the first in
ning last night. The Knights scored 
when Barnett singled, advanced on 
Altman's sacrifice and scored on 
Stansel's single while the Barbers 
scored on consecutive singles by Ad
kins, Revis and Claude Helskell.

The Knights iced the game in the 
fourth when Woods singled and 
Olickman followed with his long 
home run. To make things safer, the 
Knights added another run in the 
seventh when Gee singled, stole sec
ond and scored on two long fly balls.

The Barbers had a golden oppor
tunity to score in the third wren 
they filled the bases with one out 
but a double play killed the hope.

Each team bagged seven hits with 
Olickman getting two for two. Stan- 
sel was on the mound for the 
Knights with Altman behind the 
plate. Zachry worked for the Bar
bers with Revis receiving.

Score by innings:
KNIGHTS ....... 102 000 1—4 7 0
BARBERS ....... 100 000 0—1 7 1

Stansel and Altman; Zachry and 
Revis.
------------ BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS----------

Sports Roundup

Prejean And Sone Hunting Assistant Coach At School
Coach Buck Prejean of the Pam

pa Harvesters and Supt. L. L. Sone 
went to Oklahbma City yesterday 
in search of an assistant coach 
for the Harvesters and coaches for 
other teams. They planned to at
tend the Oklahoma State coaching 
school now in session.

Eight of the nine coaches in the 
Pampa school system cither enlisted 
In the armed forces or resigned to 
enter defense work during the sum
mer months. That left Coach Pre- 
Jean without a single man who could 
be moved up to assist him when

Mas Best enlisted in the air corps.
“ I f  I  have to I guess I can be line 

coach and backfield coach both,” 
Coach Prejean said. "But I  sure 
would hate to handle the Job all 
alone.’’

Fall training for the Harvesters 
will begin one week from today, 
starting at 9 o’clock. Two workouts 
will be held daily until school gets 
under way September 7.

Opening game of the season will 
be played here on the night of Sep
tember 18 with the Burkburnett 
Bulldogs providing the opposition.A ll Stars And Bears Will Play Before 101,060 fan s

J
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 

Wide World Sports Columnist 
NEW YORK. Aug. 25 (/P)—Side

light on a great athlete: When Babe 
Ruth was dressing after his first 
workout in years at the Yankee 
stadium. Red Ruffing glanced over 
at the Bam, surrounded by admir
ing younger Yankees, and remarked, 
“Look at the guy: he still hangs up 
his uniform.” . . .  No extra work for 
the clubhouse boy when the Babe's 
around.

Alva Javery m ows ’em down.

*  *  *  *  *  ★Javery Lone Bright SpotOf Braves' Dismal Season
The Best Policy

Note of refreshing frankness in 
a football handout from Texas Col
lege of Mines: “One reason that 
•Sugar’ Evans may be one of the 
best fullbacks in the Border con
ference Is that so many good ones 
are in the armed service.”

Today's Guest Star
Troy Qordon, Coffcyvillc (Kas.) 

Journal: “The Kansas state horse
shoe pitching tournament will be 
conducted at Wichita early In Sep
tember. Looks like, conditions be
ing what they are, contestants, in
stead of driving to the tourney in 
motor cars and pitching horseshoes, 
should ride horses to the meet and 
throw tires.”

While he was taking a breather 
from explaining the mechanics of 
a machine gun to a group of re
cruits at Camp Callan, Calif., Corp. _ , ,
Paul Kelhofer started telling about IWORK-IIOKSK JAVFRY

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK, Aug. 25—Hottest 
pitcher in the National league at 
the moment is Alva William Javery 
—all six-feet three-inches of him.

When rain washed the Braves and 
Dodgers out of Ebbets Field the 
other afternoon at the conclusion of 
seven innngs, Alva Javery had spread 
five shutouts over as many clubs, 
missing only the Cardinals and Phils. 
One measly hit saved the Brookl.vns 
from the ignominy of a no-hitter.

That made it four straight for 
the towering and right-handed 
Javery, who picked up the slack let 
out by Jim Tobin: Coming in out 
of the rain that afternoon, he had 
yielded only one run in 36 rounds 
and Was working on an unfinished 
skein of 1?.

It was his second In a row over 
the National league champions, he 
having beaten them two weeks pre
vious, 2-1, in 11 innings. In between, 
he blanked the Giants, 1-0. The kid 
must have something.
PITCHING EASY FOR

a football game he played in Shang
hai Thanksgiving Day. 1930. One of 
the rookies exclaimed he, too, had 
played in that game and when they 
thrashed it out, they found the 
newcomer. Pvt. Francis M. Tobin, 
had been a member of the marine 
team that opposed Kelhofcr's outfit.

.Future Book
A few sports'  figures' our scouts 

say are worth watching: J. R. Cal
lahan. Texas Tech back who will 
get a chance to show his stuff 
against Southwest conference oppo
sition; Charley Schupp of the 
Jamestown, N. Y. Pirates, a convert
ed catcher who is the first Pony 
league pitcher to win 20 games in 
a season . . . Bill Voiselle. the Okla
homa City pitcher bought by the 
Giants—“He has a real huge, hard 
one.” . . . Steve Enicb, Marquette 
sophomore guard and a cousin of 
Iowa’s Mike . . . Jimmy Edgar, the 
Detroit middleweight — after one 
showing here the Beachcombers in
sist he's a carbon copy of Joe Louis. 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Texans Decorated By 
Mexican Army

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 25 UP)—W il
liam Prescott Allen, Laredo publish
er, and Philip A. Kazen, Laredo dis
trict attorney, were the possessors 
of Mexican army decorations today.

The National Defense ministry 
announced yesterday the medal of 
military merit, of the third class 
with green rosette had been be
stowed upon Allen and Kazan for 
their friendship to Mexico which 
has aided the Mexican army.

P A 4 H A N D L
SURANCI AGE NCI

Blessed with a rubber arm, Jav
ery—called The Count by teammates 
—is a stayer and a workhorse. He 
has been in 34 games and that total 
is topped by only one National 
league hurler — Ace Adams, the 
Giants’ relief worker. He now has 
won 10 and lost 13.

Javery, 24, is built for wear and 
tear. He is t̂ he wiry type. His arm 
snaps like a whip.

Javery operates bowling alleys at 
North Oxford. Mass., when not de
ceiving hitters.

Casey Stengel lifted him off the 
Evansville Threc-I league farm and 
put him In the Beantown bullpen 
two years ago without his having 
any AA experience.

Alva Javery is the one bright spot 
in the Braves’ otherwise dismal sea
son.
RUNS TO WORK ON GIVE 
HUB STRANGE FEELING

When Carl Owen Hubbcll scored 
his eighth straight victory at the 
expense of the Braves, 10-2, Mel 
Ott remarked how strunge it must 
feel to Long Pants to be getting so 
many runs to work on.

When the great Hubbell was car
rying the Giants to pennants, he 
was in a pitching match every time 
he started—paired against a Dizzy 
Dean or someone like that.

Remarkable control is the secret of 
Hub's success this trip. When he 
yielded a base on balls to Nanny 
Fernandez of the Braves, it was the 
first he had Issued in 33 2-3 innings.

Carl Hubbell knows where the 
ball is going and can still turn on 
ft fast ball when it is time to con
vince one of the enemy that it is 
not yet time to take liberties with 
the Old Meal Ticket.
------------ BU Y V ICTORY BONDS------------■

Exams Scheduled
DAI LAS, Aug. 25 (AV~Examina

tions for stenographers and typlsis 
to go to Washington to work in war 
agencies will be held this week in 
10 Northeast Texas cities, Civil Serv
ice officials announced yesterday.

Applicants will he interviewed to
day in Sherman. Bonham and Par
is, and tomorrow in Commerce, 
Greenville and Tyler. Thursday Cor
sicana, Waxajiachie and Terrell will 
be visited.

h

N O T I C EALL SCHEDULES CHANGED
EFFECTIVE JUNE 7, 1942

(Du* To Government Regulation*)

For Schedule Information Phone PJ1

PA M PA  BUS TERM INAL

Pampans' Brother 
Coaching Kentucky 
University Team

The new head football coach of 
the Kentucky university Wildcats is 
Ralph McWright and he’s a bro
ther of C. P McWright. W. M. Mc- 
Wright and L. N. McWright, all of 
Pampa.

McWright was elected head coach 
to succeed Abner Kirwln who had 
coached the Wildcats for three 
years.

The new Kentucky coach Is a 
product of the famous Alabama 
Crimson Tide of 1931. He started 
his football career as a lineman but 
In 1927 he broke a leg. He switched 
to tile backfield In 1929 and In 1931 
he was blocking back of the Tide 
team that swamped Washington 24 
to 0 In the Rose Bowl. He played 
nearly evrry minute of the game.

The Wildcats face one of their 
toughest schedules with a team rid
dled by graduation and losses to the 
army and navy.

C. P. McWright was coach of the 
Pampa Junior high Reapers until 
this yenr when he resigned to enter 
defense work.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Chess Players 
Lose Weight 
In Tournaments

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. Aug. 25 UP)—Chess Is an 

absorbing game—the way the mas
ters play it.

The way I  play it the game doesn’t 
last long enough for anybody to get 
interested.

But for a real picture of concen
tration happen In on the 43rd an
nual open championship tounament 
being held a Dallas. It  started Sat
urday and will end next Sunday.

Take Erich Marchand of St. Louis, 
the Missouri champion. He gets so 
absorbed in the game his wife writes 
postcards for him to mall to her.

Fearing he wouldn’t get around to 
writing her how he’s coming out she 
fixed up a couple of dozen self- 
addressed cards like this:

I won.
He won.
Draw. r
Adjoudner.
When a match Is over all March

and has to*do Is check what hap
pened and drop the card in a mail 
box.

You’d think chess would be easy 
on a fellow—that here would be a 
sport which exacts no physical 
strain.

Well, let Herman Steiner of Los 
Angeles, the west coast champion 
who operates a club at which such 
movie greats as Charles Boyer and 
Ralph and Frank Morgan play, tell 
you about It:

”1 have lost as much as 15 pounds 
during a major tournament. Most 
fellows lose weight. The reasons: 
They have to concentrate fully, they 
smoke too much, they don’t eat 
regularly and they don’t sleep well 
enough.”

A1 Lipton of Dallas taught his 
wife to play chess so she would un
derstand when he stayed out late.

"She knows how interested a fel
low can get In a match," A1 ex
plained.

Cards Win First Game Of 
Series From Brooklyn

Ry CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 25 UP)—The col

lege all stars and the Chicago Bears 
are cocked, primed and ready to 
fire their touchdown salvos in Sol
dier field Friday night before an 
expected throng of 101,000 fans.

The capacity crowd, greatest in 
the nine year history of the col
lege-professional classics, and un
doubtedly the largest for a sports 
event this year, will pour an esti
mated 9300.000 into the till. At least 
$160,000 will be given to army and 
navy relief funds, biggest single day 
sports contribution thus far.

The National league pro cham
pions have won four times, the all
stars twice, and two games have 
ended In ties. The pros have tri
umphed the last three years and 
most observers believe the Bears 
will make It four in a row Friday 
night.

George Halas, owner-coach of the 
Bears and a former pupil of all- 
star Coach Zuppke, still Is regarded 
as having the greatest grid unit 
ever assembled. Although he has lost 
keymen to the armed forces such 
as backs Norm Standlee and George 
McAfee, he has veterans like Sid 
Luckman and Bill Osmanski to car
ry on, and several rookies like Bos-1 
ton College’s Charley O'Rourke, j 
Adolph Kissell and Frank Maznicki 
and Colgate's Bill Geyer to fill In 
without interrupting the magic T 
machine too much.

The 60-man squad of all stars, 
outstanding this year for their fight
ing vim and alertness, have reach
ed that pitch of determination that 
only the old master, Zuppke, can 
create.

Zuppke and his staff—Homer 
Norton of the Texas Aggies, Lon 
Stlner of Oregon State, Frank Leahy 
of Notre Dame. Lynn Waldorf of 
Northwestern and Burt Ingwersenl 
Northwestern line coach — have 
dreamed up a lot of wide-open stuff 
the fans should enjoy. Basically, 
the attack will be pattered around

"BABE” SLAMS ONE OUT—
George Herman (Babe) Ruth 
slams one into the right field 
bleachers at his old stomping 
grounds, Yankee stadium. Ruth 
is in training for his exhibition

game Sunday for Army-Navy 
Relief. He'll bat against his 
arch-rival, Walter Johnson's 
pitching. Bernie Mahoney is the 
catcher in the photo but it looks 
like he isn’t, getting much prac
tice at catching the ball.

Bulls To Have Veteran Line 
But Inexperienced Backfield

Schools Urged 
Not To Cancel 
Football Games

-B U Y  V ICTO RY BONDS-

Bv HAROLD W. WART)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 UP)— 

S c h o o ls  considering abandoning 
their football schedules this year 
because of transportation problems 
were advised today by Rep. Walter 
(D-Pa> to stand pat—he sees a ray 
of hope.

Scores of smaller high schools, 
including several in his home dis
trict of Northampton and Carbon 
counties. Pennsylvania, were about 
to call off grid contests because of 
rulings against the use of buses to 
take students to athletic events, he 
said, adding:

“ I consulted Joseph B. Eastman, 
defense transportation coordinator, 
and was informed that schools which

, have buses of their own may carry 
a version of the T  formation and ivieir ptayei-g tn j,,, ¡n,,.
a single wind with passes 
spraved all over the gridiron. 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS

being

Convicted ¡Renegade 
Aw aits Sentence

NEWARK. N. J., Aug. 25 f/P)— 
Herbert K. F. Bahr, convicted rene
gade American who chose to cast 
his lot with Nazi Germany as an 
espionage agent In his adopted coun
try, awaited today a federal court 
sentence which may forfeit his 
life.

Bahr, whose stoical attitude dur
ing six days of trial on a charge 
of conspiracy to commlj espionage 
was broken only when a jury of six 
women and six men returned Its 
verdict lact night, will be sentenced 
September 2 by Federal Judge Wil
liam F. Smith. He is liable to a 
maximum penalty of death or a 
prison term of up to 30 years.

Bahr's wife, whom he left behind 
when he went to Germany more 
than three years-ago as an exchange 
student, collapsed a short time after 
the verdict, then said she had aban
doned her plans to divorce him and 
would fight to win hls freedom.

Balir's court-assigned c o u n s e l,  
Frederic M. P. Pcarse, announced he 
would appeal the verdict.

Bahr testified that he had accept
ed espionage training by the Nazi 
Gestapo only because he wanted to 
get back to the United States. He 
said he delayed revealing hls In
tention to betray the Gestapo when 
he was questioned by authorities on 
the exchange ship Drottningholm 
beenuse there were “ too many peo
ple around” and ho feared reprisals. 

-------- BUY V IC TO RY BONDS------------

Hour Dork, Soys Biddle
DETROIT, Aug. 25. UP)—Attor

ney General Francis J. Biddle to
day called upon the peoples of 
Canada and the United States to 
brush away the “hesitations, dis
trust, and Jealousies,” that he said 
were delaying the ultimate victory 
of the democracies.

“This hour is very dark, make no 
mistake,’’ he warned in a prepared 
address at the annual meeting of 
the American bar association.

—  -  - BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

A«t««ie Manners Flayed
MEL BOURNE, Aug. 25 (fiy~ Amer

icans generally have better manners 
than Australians, writes Prof. Wal
ter Murdoch in an article to be 
published in the Melbourne Herald 
Saturday.

“They are more courteous than 
we; I  think we ought to admit it 
and mend our manners,” he writes.

Texans Oust Bells 
From Ball Tourney

WICHITA, Kas.. Aug. 25 UP>— 
Those surprising Oklahoma City 
Bells, who upset and eliminated the 
defending champion, Enid, Okla.. 
last Thursday night, were ousted 
themselves from the National Semi- 
Pro Baseball tournament last night.

The Waco, Tex., Dons did it, 5-0, 
with Clayton Fries pitching the six- 
hit shutout. The victory puls the 
Dons into the money rankings of the 
tournament. Lee Stebblns, Waco first 
baseman, pushed his national tour
nament consecutive-hit record to 10, 
and made it 13 times at first in 16 
trips to the. plate, before he ground
ed out to short.

California's Northrop Bombers, 
once beaten, advanced to the fifth 
round by eliminating the Milwaukee, 
Wis„ Hells, 12 to 4. The game ended 
in the seventh under the eight-run 
lead rule.

In tlie third gamp of the night 
Providence, R. I ,  Fircsafes elimin
ated Wichita's Beechcraft Flyers, 8 
to 2. Chet Wasllewski fanned 15 
Beechcraft batters to halt possible 
rallies, and allowed six hits.

Tonight’s games;
6 p. m.—Talladega. Fla., Bemis- 

tons vs. Wichita.Boeing Bombers.
8 p. m. Fort Riley, Kas., CRTC 

vs. Wichita Cessna Bobcats.
10 p. m — Fort Leavenworth, Kas., 

vs. Stillwater, Okla., Bombers. 
_________ BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

BASEBALLSTANDINGS
r X T '
TEX AS LEAGUE
Results Monday

Oklahoma City at Fort Worth, postponed.
Standing s Today

Tram Won Lost I*ct.
Krau mont HO 53 .502
Shreveport _ 7« 55 ,5H0
Fort Worth 77 5ft .552
Houston 7ft 52 .63ft
San Antonio . . 71 53 .530
Tulsa 71 •68 .611
Oklahoma City 53 86 .SSI
Dallas

fîamrs
v  « «  

Today ,
94 .314

Olkahoma City at Fort Worth. 
Tulsa at Dallas.
Shreveport a*. Houston. 
Beaumont at San Antonio.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE

“That makes quite a difference, 
and in my district the schools are 
changing their minds about drop
ping their road games."

“Football players make up our

CANYON. Aug. 25—An inexperi
enced backfield will work behind a . 
veteran line of medium size when 
the West Texas State Buffaloes 
open their Border Conference foot
ball season. The fighting qualities of 
that stout line will go far in de
termining the fortunes of this first 
season under Coaches W. A. (Gus) 
Miller and W. W. tWindy) Nlcklaus.

Both coaches have had successful 
teams elsewhere In which aggressive
ness was noteworthy. Miller coached 
at Texas Wesleyan of Fort Worth. 
Nicklaus last coached college teams 
at Oklahoma Baptist university. 
Miller Is small, mild and earnest, 
but capable of Intense feeling and 
biting sarcasm. Nicklau: 
stocky, and full of fight and en
thusiasm.

Although inheriting the Notre 
Dame system here, with some modi
fications, the new coaches are ex
pected to make much use of single 
and double wing-back formations. 
Each prefers to stress the offense, 
but in several games this season 
must think mainly of defense. It 
will be one of the toughest seasons 
vet for the Buffs.

About 40 men, including a dozen 
lcttermeH, are scheduled to report 
for fall naming on September 5. 
Games with Texas Tech on Septem
ber 26 and Arizona State of Tempe

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
The St. Louis Cardinals may not 

have any more chance of catching 
the Brooklyn Dodgers than the slow 
train through Arkansas has of over
taking the Broadway Limited, but 
Billy Southworth has the throttle 
wide open.

His Redhirds tumbled the Dodgers 
7-1 last night before an enthusias
tic turnout of 25,588 fans who jam
med Sportsman park at St. Louis 
for the first fracas of a four-game 
series. It was the tenth triumph in 
11 games for the Cardinals and kept 
alive their still-throbbing hope for 
the National league pennant.

Actually it did no great damage to 
the Dodgers, who breezed into the 
Mound City with a record of ten 
victories in their last dozen games 
and a- 714 game lead. All Brook
lyn needs at St. Louis Is an even 
split to make the September stretch 
serene. The Dodgers still have that 
chance.

They also have the comfort o f  
knowing that the closing days of 
the season will be spent In the 
pleasant company of the Phils and 
the Boston Braves, from whom 
Brooklyn has won 25 out of 33 
games.

To tear a really gaping hole In
the Dodgers' padding at the top 
of the league the Cardinals would 
have to sweep the series and the 
Redbirds tackled the strenuous as
signment last night with a full head 
of steam.

They blasted Lefty Larry French 
and two successors for a dozen hits, 
pulled off a double steal that scor
ed a run, and adequately suppressed 
the Dodgers on four-hit hurling by 
Southpaw Max Lanier.

This was the only game scheduled 
In either major league yesterday.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS

Marleau Hurls 
In 63rd Game

greatest pool of future air fighters j cn October 3 will provide the tough- 
and gunners, because they have de- going right at the start, 
veloped the competitive spirit,” said ' No one here doubts, however, that 
Walter, himself a lieutenant com-¡the Buffs will themselves bo tough, 
mander in the naval reserve and Most of the starters are reservists 
a naval flier In World War One. i  of the U. S. marine corps.

Eastman's ODT already has ruled -------- b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s --------
that buses mav not be chartered to , C| . .
carry either players or spectators to i U O r d O n ,  s l a u g h t e r  
sports events, but Walter explains I
that does not apply to buses already 
owned by the schools.

The Office of Defense Transpor
tation concurred in Walter's state
ment that school-ownod buses, as 
differentiated from chartered ve
hicles, could be used. ODT pointed 
out, however, that bus operators In 
applying for new equipment or re
placements must obtain approval 
of the chief state school official, 
who may rule that such use of the 
vehicle added to its deterioration and 
was “out" for that reason.

---------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Team
Standings Today

Won Lost Pet.
Brooklyn ........j ________ 84 35 .70«
St. Inouïs ____  ... . . .7 7 34 .642
New York 55 57 .633
Cincinnati - 5ft 51 .492
Pittsburgh ........... .......56 53 .465
Chicago __ V______ -,____ 58 68 .460
Boston 5ft 74 .403
Philadelphia t4 81 .206

Games Today
New York st Ctncinnsli (nlftht). 
Brooklyn at St. Louis (n ight). 
Boston st Pittsburgh (n ight). 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

AM E R ICAN  LEACUE 
Results Monday

(No gamea scheduled!.

Stafford H all To 
Have N ew  Natron

CANYON. Aug. 25.—Stafford Hall, 
dormitory for men at West Texas 
State, will have a new matron 
when the fall term opens on Sept. 
22.

Prof, and Mrs. F. E. Savage will 
take over, replacing Dr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. Meyer 
will move Into the attractive home 
of Captain and Mrs. A1 Baggett. 
Captain Baggett is direotor of 
physical training at the air corps 
base at Miami Beach. Fla.

Mrs. Savage for several years was 
matron of Randall Hall, dormitory 
for girls. Prof. Savage Is a teach
er of education and Is head of the 
demonstration school.

Life at Stafford Hall Is a cherish
ed memory of many a Panhandle 
man who lived there while a stu
dent. It  also Is the scene of many 
social affairs each year.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Standings Today
Team Won Lost Pet.

Now York __________  HI 42 .659
Boston .. 72 51 .585
Cleveland 54 58 .525
St.. Louis 51 5ft .520
Detroit . - 51 54 .488
Chicago . 53 54 .453
Washington ■IK 71 .403

48 72 .369
fiâmes Today

Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Boston (tw o).
St. Louis at Washington, twilight and

O'DanicI Carries 
Hemphill County
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, Aug. 25—Voting was 
lighter Saturday than in the July 
25 primary, the Canadian box hav
ing few more than 400 against a 
possible 800 votes.

Canadian gave Allred 80 votes in 
the lead of O'Daniel in the sena
torial race, but Hemphill county as 
a whole gave O’Daniel a majority of 
40 votes.

In precinct 4. where there was a 
tie for county commissioner in the 
July primary, Elmer Simpson, the 
present encumbent, won over his 
opponent by nine votes.

Menace Security Of 
Two Batting Champs

NEW YORK. Aug. 25 </P)—Ted 
Williams and Pete Reiser still are 
showing the way to all the other 
major league hitters but the se
curity of the two batting cham
pions Is being threatened seriously 
as the season dwindles.

Williams, the willowy slugger of 
the Boston Red Sox. let his average 
drop six poinls to ..346 In the last 
week and now has anything but a 
commanding lead In the American 
league over the persistent Joe Gor
don of the New York Yankees, who 
has .337.

Reiser with a .335 percentage, one 
point less than last week, was en
dangered by the scourge of Enos 
(Country) Slaughter of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, who boosted his pace 
from .314 to .328 and took over sec
ond place in the National league 
rankings.

Slaughter advanced from fifth 
place during the week and easily 
hurdled Ernie Lombardi of the Bos
ton Braves. Joe Medwick of Brook
lyn, and hls own teammate. Rookie 
Stan Muoial.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

(By The Associated Press)
Eddie Marleau, unsung as are 

most relief hurlers, hung up a Tex
as league record last night for the 
most games pitched In when he 
took the mound for the Dallas Reb
els in the ninth inning of their 
game against the Tulsa Oilers— 

is short. | which Incidentally the Oilers won 
6-3.

So far this season Marleau ha* 
pitched In 63 games, one more than 
the previous record established by 
H. A. (Ash) Hillin of Oklahoma 
City in 1937.

Joe Isaacs, the starting pitcher 
for the Rebels, yielded all ten hits 
and six runs. C liff Chambers, the 
Oiler hurler, gave up six hits, but 
was only in trouble once, in the 
fourth inning when the home team 
knotted the count.

The San Antonio Missions scored 
their fourth st might win over the 
Exporters at Beaumont, taking a 
doublcheader 8-4 and 2-0. In the 
nightcap Lefty Clarence Iott held 
Beaumont to two blngles, while the 
Missions were scraping together 
three.

The Buf.fs dropped out of the top 
division of the league by losing 3-0 
to Shreveport in the second game of 
a twin bill at Houston. The Sport* 
moved up to within two games of 
the league-leading Exporters by vir
tue of the win. Houston won the 
opener 4-3 in 10 innings.

The Oklahoma City at Fort Worth

Read tue Classified Ads!

game was postponed.
.------  j-  BI Y V ICTO RY BONDS—

Tremors Kill 11
LIMA. Peru, Aug. 25 UP)—A series 

of earth tremors killed at least 11 
persons In southern Peru last night, 
caused great damage In the town of 
Nazca and sent thousands of Lima 
residents pouring into the streets, 
fearful of a repetition of the dis
astrous 1040 earthquake, incomplete 
advices from the stricken areas said 
today.
------------ BUY V ICTO RY BONDS— —

Stars Arrive In London 
To Entertain Troops

IGNDON, Aug. 25 (AP t—Merle 
Oberon and A1 Jolson have arrived 
in Britain to join other stage folk 
here to entertain United States ■ 
troops, it was announced today. 
Among the others are Allen Jenk- 
ings, Frank McHugh and Patricia 
Morrison.

When you repair your 
shoe« you are conserving 
needed war materials.
Our rates high —  and
prices are low.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
D. W. SASSER

Door West of Perkins Dr

night.
(Only gnmès scheduled.) 
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Webb To Oxford
AUSTIN. Aug. 25 (/P>—Dr. Walter 

Prescott Webb, University of Texas 
history professor and author of “The 
Texas Rangers.” said today he has 
accepted a visiting professorship at 
Oxford university.

Dr. Webb was Harkness lecturer 
In American hlstoi v at the Univer
sity of London In . .e spring of 1938.

Mrs. Lueddcrs 
Named President 
Of Bowling League

Mrs. Marian Luedders was elected 
president of the Pampa Women's 
Bowling league at a meeting held 
Sunday afternoon in the Schneider 
hotel.

Other officers elected were Mrs 
DeAun Lewis, vice-president; Louise 
Walstead, Secretary; Mrs. Oak Alle 
Whittle, treasurer; Hildred Brake, 
sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. Jean Duen- 
kel, reporter.

It  Is hoped that six learns, and 
possibly eight, will open the sea
son. Sponsors are needed for some 
of the new teams.

All new bowlers In the city are 
asked to contact Mrs. Duenkel, tele
phone 2057, or register at the Pampa 
Bowl this week. New players must be 
secured to fill out all teams.

All women bowlers In the city 
are asked to meet at the Pampa 
Bowl at 7:30 next Tuesday night. 
The women will roll a series and the 
high six bowlers will become team 
captains. The women will bowl every 
Tuesday night during the season.

HERE WE GO FOR SOME RICH-TASTING 
SMOKING WITHOUT THE BITE. NO OTHER
TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT_  AND FOR 

SPEED ROLLIN', TOO. NO SPILLING OR 
BUNCHING. EVERY ONE SMOOTH,j 

FULL, FIRM! IN PIPES, TOO
a

In recent laboratory “ smoking bowl’ ’ tests, 
Prince Albert burned

DEGREES COOLER
than the average of the 30 other of the largest- 

selling brands tested . . .  coolest of all!

86
7 0

cigarettes in ew 
handy pocket can 

o f Prlnca Altert

PRINCE ALBERT
T H I N A T I O N A L  J O Y  S M O K I
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THE DIRECTORY FOR NEWCOMERS
THE PAMPA NEWS

Phone 66« 322 West Poster
Offici- hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Sunday I 1 a. m. to !'
Cash rat— for classified advertising :

Word« 1 Day 2 Day* 3 Day*
Up to 16 .46 .76 .90
Up to 20 .67 .96 1.14
Up to SO .87 1.46 1.74
15c each day after 3rd insert lori* i f  no

cbaiiKt- in copy is made.
Char*** rates 6 days after discontinued: 

Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
Up to I I  .14 .i*0 1.08
Up to 20 .08 1 .U  1.87
Up to 80 1.04 1.75 2.0»
The above cash rates may be earned on 

ads which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum size o f any one adv. is 8 lines, 
up to 18 words. Above cash rates apply 
on . consecutive day insertions. “ Every-. 
Other-Day ’ orders are charged at one time 
rate.

Uvery thing counts, including initiuls. 
numbers, name» and address- Count 4 
words for “ blind" address. Advertiser may 
have answers to his -‘Blind'' advertise
ments mailed on payment o f u 15c fo r
warding fee. No information pertaining, 
to “ Blind Ads” will be given. Each line 
o f agate capitals used counts us one and 
one-half lines. Eafch line o f white apace 
used counts as one-line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by 10 
a. m. in. order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 5:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion o f an adver
tisement.

M ERCHANDISI

31— Radio Service
KADIU KfcJ-AIK SE R V IO :. W r buy and
sell used radios. Home Furniture Ex
change. Ph. 151. CO4 S. Cuyler,

35— Plants and Seeds
TIM K to plant full lawns; blumra»»,
clover, seaside bent, Bermuda- Also . fer
tilisers, V igor«, cottonseed meal and hulls. 
We deliver. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 11.8,0.

36— W onted To Buy -
W ANTED  TO BUY— Chari 1941 automo
bile. without tires.__Call 760._  ̂ __________
UK.HI : T  CASH PRICKS PA ID  FOR 
GOOD USED F U R N ITU R E  A T  TEX AS  
FU R N ITU R E  CO. PH. 607.

LIVESTOCK

38— Poultry , Eggs, Supplies
FOR B Á LE  White lh.dk pullets. Six 
months old. Inquire at 31» N . Ballard.
FOR S A L E  150 Brown Leghorn hens. 1 
year old. M miles south, 8 miles west of 
Pumpa. Earl Johnson.

ANNO UNCEM ENTS

2—  Special Notices
B IL L IE ’S New Belvedere on Borger H igh
way welcomes newcomers to rest a while

their hospitality._________________
LAM B ’S At Five Points extends a W*Jco*ne 
to newcomers to become customers t»f their 
Market. Grocery and Phillips Products, 
L B T  W .n t Ads help you as they have 
helped others every day. They coat so little 
and bring quick results.
A IN ’T  this war tough ? Here we are down 
to our last automobile ami it don't run 
smooth. Guess we'll take it to Roy Chisuin
and be happy again. Pb. 481.________ _____
BAND, gravel and caliche delivered, first 
class material. Bowers pit. Rider Motor
Ob» 1%. 7 8 0 . __________
PLA C E  your ad for C Issues in Pampa 
News and receive a large picture of General 
MacArthur. Call 666.

3—  Bus-T rave l-T  ransportatTon
LAICAL cur yoinu to Culif.. Sept. 6. l ‘ u«- 
ucniccr t., Oklahoma City. Call »31. I'umpu 
Now . Sunil Travel Buraau. ___________
BRUCE TRANSFER, the .a ir. r »  limbi», and 
quick transfer company. We cover Kansaa, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. Fh. »34.

4— Lost and Found _ _ _ _ _
FOUND I ornale toy brlndle. screw-UII
Ig llilm . Phone 822. __ ___

.'iflbéfr-—Female Brindle Boston Bull, weight 
16 lbs., poor condition. Answers to name 
Ootebo. Reward. Call 288.

39— L iv e s to c k - F e e d ______,
OUR finest Royal Brand hen feed, $1.95 
l»er 10U lbs. Our leuder for Mon., Tues„ 
and We'd. Buy now. Feed well, eggs are 
higher. Also have plenty o f healthy buby 
chicks. • You can’ t go wrong when you 
go to Vahdover’s for your feeds. 407-409 
W. Foster. Ph. 792. .
W E buy or sell ponies and horses. Have 
good riding ponies for children. C. R. Wei*
ton. 2 miles east on Miami h ig h w a y .____
FOR S A L E  -14 head of Rhone, Durham 
and Jersey milch cows, three and four 
year old. See Crockett at McKenzie Dairy, 
end East Francis St. Pampa.

FINANCIAL

61— Money To Loan

FINAN CIAL
TROUBLE?

SEE US ABOUT—
Autom obile 
T ru c k  or Household 
Fu rn itu re  Loans

"OUR AIM IS TO HELP YOU”H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

NEW  YORK, Aug. 86 bP)-Bullish  forces
lust some of their confidence in today's 
stock market and leading issues retreated 
fractions to 2 points.

Columbia Gas common cume out in a 
77.000-share block, o ff % and equalling its 
year’s bottom o f 1 %.

Steels generally held to a slim groove 
but rails, rubbers, motors, aircrafts ami 
utilità« were backward.

Under water most o f the time wejre 
.Santa Fe. Union Pacific, Atlantic Coast 
Line, Goodyear. Goodrich, General Motors, 
Chrysler, Qouglus Aircraft, United Air- 
oruft. Consolidated Edison, J. I. Case, 
International Harvester, Anadonca, West
inghouse, Union. Carbide, Eastman Koduk, 
and Owens-Illinois.

Up at intervals were U. S. Steel, Ameri
can Telephone, Cerro de Pasco, Allied 
Chemical, and American Can.

NEW  YORK STOCKS
(By Thé Associated Press)

Phone 
119. W.

339
Foster

AUTOMOBILES

62— Autom obiles For Sale
FOR SALK- 1980 Ford Pickup, new tires, 
grain heil, overload springs, $800 cash. 
2Mi miles northwest o f Pampa. Roy Kretz- 
nieîer. Ph. 9048.

41— Farm  Equipm ent _
FOR SALK  Two *F<x*d Jersey milk cows. 
One used Fuirbanks-Morse Hammermill, 16 
ft. I. H. C. Binder. McConnell Implement.
Ph. 486. 112 N. W est. __  ■'
FOR S ALE — New  power units. Also four 
row lister and planter. Complete stock of 
parts. Risley Imp. Co. Ph. 1861.

41- B — O il F ie ld  Equipment
FUR S A LK  Drilling-.«able tools, pump 
rods and 100 barrel oil tank. 827 Sunset 
Drive. Phone 764,

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42—  Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPING  room, adjoining bath, private 
entrance, telephone service. Close in. Phone
402-W.________________________________________
FOR K E N T  Nice large front bedroom, 
four windows, outside entrance, adjoining 
bath. Telephone privileges. Phone 2118. 
FOR RENT Large bedroom, adjoining 
bath, private entrance. Men preferred. 
Telephone, privileges. 1101 N. Frost. 
i i ’ T o I l  are looking for comfortable, quiet 
sleeping rooms, or clean cottages, inquire 
at American Hotel. •________
CLOSE in, cool, comfortable sleeping rooms 
priced reasonable. Day, weekly or monthly 
rates. Virginia Hotel. 500 N. Frost. _____  .
SLEEPING  rooms for men or ladies. Con
venient to bath. 518 N. Somerville. Ph. 1090.

EMPLOYMENT

5—  Male H elp W anted
W AN TE D  Two ipen, 40 to 50 yours old. 
Con corn »2 « to »25 per w «.k. Steady cm- 
ploy me ut. Local concern. Write Box “ C-8.’ ’ 
care o f Pampa News.

6—  Female H elp W anted
W AN TED  Woman to ear« lor rhildreii. 
Must stay nixhta. Apply 71» Montaaue 
f rom I  to 6. or call »4 after 6:3» p. m. 
W A ilT X D - Ctrl over aehool axe for fimn- 
tain and luncheonette work. Write Box 
581, Pampa, giving previi.us experience. 
EXPERIENCED housekeeper wanted. full 
time. Stay nights. Apply 469 '* N. Stark
weather.1 Phone 1871.________________ _

10— Business O pportunity
W IL L  lease or rent, fully equipped cafe, 
doing excellent businesa in good buai- 
m u  district. Apply 816 9. Cuyler.

BUSINESS SERVICE

16— Painting , Paperhanging
8PlU tY~ P A IN T IN G  Property insurance 
carried. W e are equipped to handle any 
type o f decorations. Billie Martin Puintintf 
and Sign Co. 405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

43— Room and Board
ROOM ami hpard in private home. Lunches 
packed. Good horn«- cooked meals. 815 S. 
Russell. Phone 1675-W.

FOrTr ENT— REAL ESTATE

46— Houses tor Rent ___
FUR RENT To couple only, two room 
furnished house. Must have references. See 
Fred Cary.

47— A partm ents or Duplexes
FOR RENT— Two room furnished duplex. 
Adults onlv. Bills paid. Close in. 307 East 
Kingsmill. Ph. 202-J. ’
•FUR R E N T- Air-conditioned two room 
modern furnished apartments. Bills paid. 
Close in. Adults only. Murphy Apts., 117 
N. Gille-pi*1. • ,

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

5 4 .— C ity  Property
MODERN apartment, over $200 monthly 
income. Sells furnished and tenanted« 
$4.500. Half down and terms. Less for 
cash. Write Box 60, Pampa News.

17—  Floor Sanding-Refim stvog
DON’T  delay. Price,* .t ill low. Let m  
estimate your sanding now. Lovell’s Floor 
Service. 102 W . Browning. Phone 62.

18- A — Plum bing & Heeating
8E K  Dee Moore for a)T type» of tin work 
or roofing. Furnace and air candition re
pair work. Ph. 102.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
SPE C IAL ’ ‘Chum”  o ffe r until school open- j 
ing. Two $6.60 permanents for $4.00 each. • 
Make your appointments early at O. and H.
thirl Shop. Ph. 2440._______________________
TH E  Priscilla Beauty Shop personnel, Mrs. \ 
Cleo Davis, Juanita Baker ami Helen . 
Pickens, announce new special $1.00 o ff on 1 
all permanents over $4.00, where 2 come j
I— w i t . Call 846........................................
SCHOOL Days Special ! Our $7.50 oil j 
permanents for $3.50. $6.00 oil permanents 
$3.00. Jewell’s Beauty Shop. 203 N. Som-
«■efta. Ph. 414._______________________ ______
FOR the remainder o f August we offer a 
reduction of $1.00 on all permanents of 
$6.00 and above. Our personnel invites you. 
Mmes. Katherine Martin, Cora Dyson, 
Mildred Fulfer Pettit, Lorene Maudlin 
Berry. A t the Orchid Beauty Shop. Comba-
W or ley Building. Ph. 654. ___
YO U R  cbild should get her new permanent 
this week before school rush., Make your 
appointment at Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 
S. Cuyler. 
fOH

TH IS  week only $300 buys a good 4 room 
modern house with shades, curtains, din
ette suite, range, linoleums and wardrobe,, 
trunks, garage. 50 ft. lot. Balance little 
more than rent. Inquire ~91Q East Jordan. 
FOR S ALE  Five room furnished house, 
$2,100. Four room furnished house, $1,800. 
Four roorh modern house, $1,050. W. T.

CL 1478
FOR SALE  n i; R E N T  Six room modern 
house. South front, ('an be used as two 
apartments. Itiqulre 804 Finley. ■■■
FUR S ALE  (J room house :it 823 W.

FOR S ALE  By owner at a bargain! 1937 
Pudkurd Sedan. 5 nearly new tires. Ex
cellent condition. Inquire 535 S. Gray. 
FUR SALE Harley Davidson RIOtOKycie, 
1937 model, in good condition. Inquire 1214 

1
NOW W RECKING 1937 Plymouth, 1»17 
Dodge, two 1936 Fords, one 1937 Pontiac 8, 
two 1937 Chevrolet trucks, one 1937 Ford 
truck. C. C. Mutheny Tire and Salvage 
Shop, 922 West Foster. Phone 1051.

62 -A — Autom obiles W onted

WE WILL
P A Y
C A
F O P  Y O U !

Am Cun 2 67% 67 % 67%
Am T & T _ 20 lli)%  119% 119-S*
Am Woolen - - 1 3% 3% »%
Auuooiulu __ 9 26% 26% 26%
A T & S F 26 44% 43% 44%
BnrnmluH __ 2 10 10 10
Chryaler ........ . _ 18 69% 68 5K
Consol Oil 17 6% 6%

23%
6%

(o u t Oil Del 3 28% 23%
Curtiss Wriuht 17 7% 7 7%
l)oUK lus Aire 4 61 GO GO
Freeport Splph 1 33% 33% 33%

.General Electric 24 26 3 * 26% 26%
General Motors _ . . .  26 38% 38% 33%
Greyhound 43 13 12% 12%
Houston Oil 2 3 3 3
lot Harvester 9 47% 46% 46%
Mid ( ’ont Bet 1 16% 15% 15%
Ohio o il __ 16 »% 8%
Packard 22 2% 2% 2%
l*un Am Airways . 28 19 18% 18%
l'anhundle 1* & R l 1% 1% 1%
Penney 2 72% 72% 72%
Phillips Pet _____ 9 .39 38% »8%
Pure Oil 8 9% «V4 *7*
Radio 9 3% 3% 3%
Sears Roebuck - 7 64% 64 64%
Sin'll Union O il 6 13% 13% 13%
Socony Vue _ 17 8% H 8
Sou Pu«: 47 14% 13% 14
s o  Cal . 87 28% 22% 28
S O lnd — . 12 24% 24% 24%
S O N J 27 38% 38 % 38%
Stone & Webster 2 4% 4% 4%
Tex Pac . . 6 17% 16% 16%
Tex Co . 8 36 36% 36
Tex Gulf Sulph 2 .32% 32% 32%
Tide Wut A Oil 4 8’% «% 8%
U B Rubber 34 19% 19% 19yh
U 8 Steel ___ 32 47 46% 46%
W U Tel - - L _ 7 27 26% 26%
Wilson & Co _ 9 4% 4% 4 %
Woolworth - — 11 28% 28

NEW YORK CURB
Sales Hitth Low Close

Am Cyan B 11 33% 33% 38%
Cities Service ___ 1 2% 2% 2%
Kl Bond & Sh 37 1 1 1
Gulf Oil 32 % 32 32%
Lone Star. Gas ___6 7 6% 7
Unit L t & Pow A 2 % % %

W e wont to buy your car 
N O W . No red tdpe. Le t us 
appraise it, no obligations.

TO M  RO SE  (F O R D )

White Deer Schools 
To Open September 5
Special To  The NEW S

W HITE DEER. Aug. 25—White 
Deer Independent schools will begin 
the fall semester with a general 
faculty meeting and breakfast, at 
the Skellytown school cafeteria, Sat
urday morning, September 5, at 8:30 
o'clock. Monday will be given over 
to separate faculty meetings in each 
school and pupils will enroll on 
Tuesday, September 8.

Nine new teachers have already 
acceptances of three others are ex- 
aCeptanccs of three others are ex
pected this week.
-Tyson Cox of Canyon, who was 

coach at Weinert last fall and moved 
to Shamrock as assistant coach last 
spring, will head the coaching staff. 
He has a B. S. degree from Abi
lene Christian college. Mr. Cox suc
ceeds Thurman Jones who was elect
ed earlier in the summer but re
signed to play professional football 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers with 
whom he played last season.

W. C. Whiteside will teach wood-
Fr.n ri.. re»«ur.»bl«. 5 .w n  h..u.« M  *1 J5q working and mc.chantoal dlawing in

• f ?

%

AMERICAN RANGER AFT
ER DIEPPE RAID—An Ameri
can Ranger at left receives a 
light from a British Commando,

as their war begrimmed^ com
rades look on. These men had 
just landed at a South England 
port after their daring raid on

Dieppe, France, (passed by 
British and U. S. censors, ca
bled London-New York (NEA 
CABLEPHOTO).

Khant St. 4 houses, 
monthly income property i 
Phi im ;. Bfenyy L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg» 
FOR S ALE — Thrive room modern, house 
(tub hath» in Talley Add. Large 6 room 
modern on N. Sumner. 6 room duplex, East 
i ’ampa. See John Haggard, 1st Natl. Bank 
Bldg., for other residential and business 
property. Phone 909.

quality and quantity in permanents; 
where all work is guaranteed. Call Ideal 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 1 8 1 8 . ____________
PER M ANENTS ! Our beet $7.0(1 oil per
manents fo r $8.50 and our $5.00 value for 
$2.60. Phone 768, The Elite Shop for ap
pointment.

SERVICE

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

L U C IL L E ’S Bath House, 823 S. Barnes. 
Viait us and leave your surplus flesh, pains 
and muscular aches here. Phone 97.

FOR SALE  Three room house, semi-mod
ern, full lot. Located in Talley Add. Call 
Mrs. R, T. Seeds. Ph. 310. 712 W, Francis. 
FOR SALE - Houses—Two, three, five, and 
six rooms. A ll furnished. Owl Drug Store.
314 S. Cuyler. Good income property.___
FOR S ALE  Four room modern house and 
kitchenette. Hardwood floors, nice builtins, 
double garage. Inquire 1022 East Francis. 
Ph. 2293-R.

5 5 .— Lots
V A C A N T  lot«. Corner Kingsmill and Ho
bart. On paid paving. Inquire 818 W. 
Foster. C. C. Mutheny Tire and Salvage. 
Ph. 1051.

57-A .— Sub Prop., Sale-Trade
FOR SALE— 3 room house, moving op
tional. Three miles south, 1 mile east of 
Pampa. Phone 2376.
roiTsAi.F. Thr,„. r-.m fr»m« h„u»«. V««. B. A., West .Texas State college, 
s«mi modern, »himrl« roof. To b« moved, language,'arts; and Miss Mary Dee

assistant coach. He has a B. S. de
gree from the University of Okla
homa, lias done graduate work at 
North Texas State college, and was 
head coach at Frederick, Okla., for 
the past six years.

Herman Ford, principal of the 
White Deer grade school last spring, 
will -go to Skellytown as principal 
this year. Seven other new teach
ers have been employed in that 
school.

Miss Jane Williams, Clarendon, B. 
S., West Texas State college, will 
teach primary work. She taught at 
Groom last year. Another primary 
teacher will be Miss Martha Jo 
Word, also of Clarendon and a 1942 
graduate of West Texas State col
lege.

Miss Inez Billingsley of Lamesa. 
B. S„ West Texas State college, will 
teach art; Miss Inez Franz of Can-

0.11 A. W. Hall, Noelettc, Tax.

f i n a n c i a l

6 1.— Money to Loan
See Us I f  You Need

M O N E Y
We serve the Top O' Texas with 

Chattel and Salary Loans.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscelloneous
FUR SALE— 98 feet of shelving, suitable 
for grocery or other mercantile business. 
See Hugh Peeples, Ideal Food Market No. 
2. South Cuyler.

29— Mattresses
NEW  and used mattresses for sale. Also 
a few  Innersprings left. Let us build you 
one from new white staple cotton. Priced 
right. Ayers and Son. 817 W. Foster. Ph. 
688.

30-— Household Good!;
QÒO# metal lawn swing (3 senti $Ki.95. 
Small National cash register, $34.50. O f
fice desk and chair. $24.96. Good used bed
room suite, $34.96. New suites, $49.95 to 
$89.95. Irw in ’s. $09 W . Poster. Ph. 891.___
FOR S A L E  »Bedroom suite, breakfast set, 
studio divan. Tin bam and chicken house, 
and eight heavy hens. See A. L  Nichols.

FOR SALK  Six foot 1989 Servel Electro- 
lux. Inquire second house south from Shell 
Cam p eut Amarillo highway. W . G. Bryant. 
LO O KING  for a bargain f  Come in to 
Thompson Hardware see our good used 
rangea. Also good washing machines. Pb. 
48. i l l  N . Cuyler.

S A L A R Y
107 E. Foster

LOAN CO.
Phone 303PAMPAFINANCECOMPANY

N O W  W IT HAMERICANFINANCECOMPANY
109 W. KINGSMILL 

(Next To Richard’s Drug)

Eskew, of Leesburg, B. S., Texas 
Women’s college, physical education.

Vernon Bullard, B. A., West Texas 
State college, former grade school 
principal and athletic director at 
Quail, will teach shop and physical 
education, and Mrs. Bullard, also a 
graduate of WTCS and a former 
teacher at Quail, will teach home 
economics and social studies.

High school teachers returning are 
Supt. Chester Strickland and Prin
cipal Glenn F. Davis: Ronald Davis, 
agriculture; H. A. Freeman, science; 
Elton Beene, band; Gladys Holley, 
librarian; Odessie Howell. English; 
Clauda Everly, English and Journal
ism; Mary Dee Mershon, commer
cial; Virginia Martin, physical edu
cation; Ola Mae Roberts, speech; 
Mrs. B. R. Weaks, social studies; 
and Dorothy Wittllf, dietitian.

Returning to Skellytown will be 
W. L. Waggoner, band; Elizabeth 
Ireland, music; and Lola Glynn 
Smith, primary.

Lafayette King, who taught at 
Skellytown last year, will be princi
pal of the White Deer grade school 
and teachers returning are Claude 
Everett, physical education and 
mathematics; Vera Taylor, physical 
education and art; Evelyn Mayfield, 
language arts; Mrs. Ray Vineyard, 
fourth grade; Mary Lee Davis, third; 
Mildred Hoghland. second; and Mrs. 
Juno Duval, first.

CHICACO PO U LTRY
CHIC A(IO, A uk. 25 i/P)— Poultry, live, 

41 trucks, steady; spring*» under 4 lbs, 
22%: other prices unchanged.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 25 UPi (U SD A) —  

Hogs 2,000; top 14.60 ; most good to choice 
170-26» lbs. 14.46-58; u few 270-326 lbs. 
14.26-45.

Cattle salable 10,000; calves 1,000; going 
slow on an increased supply o f grain 
fed steers; few early sales about steady 
but undertone weak ; few early sales good 
to choice; fed steers .13.75-15.00; several 
loads held around 15.25-75 ; strictly good to 
choice mixed yearlings 14.35; good heifers 
13.85; medium to good cows 9.60-10.50 ; 
few good sows 10.75-1 L00; good to choice 
stoekers and feeedrs 12.50-18.88,

Sheep amiable 5.000: opening sales kill- 
ing classes steady; good to choice trucked- 
in native spring lambs 14.75; good to 
choice yearlings 11.75-12.00; eurly top 
ewes 6.00.

OKLAHOM A C ITY LIEVSTOCK
O KLAHOM A CITY. Aug. 25 </P)— (US 

D A )—Cattle 4,000; calves 700; slow, un
dertone weak on steers, yearlings and 
cows; bulls firm ; stoekers active and firm ; 
cows to 10.00; bull top 10.75; veftlera quot
ed to 13.50; slaughter calves to 12.50; 
other medium and good stoekers largely 
JO.00-12.00.

Df.gn salable 1,60ft; mostly steady; top 
14.55 to city butchers and shippers ; jw k -  
. . .Dying u» 14.45: most good and choice 

170-270 lbs. 14.40-55; lighter weights
13.75- 14.35.

Sheep 700; lambs opening steady ; top 
14.00; most good and choice lots 13.50 up; 
throwouts down to 10.00; ewes quoted
4.00- 5.50. «**

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 25 (VP* (U SD A) - 

Cattle salable 3,500; calves salable 1.500 ; 
active and steady to strong ; common and 
medium slaughter steers and yearlings
8.75- 12.25. few to 12.50 ; load good heifers 
12.60; odd head choice club yearljngs to 
1-4.50; beef cows 8,00-10.00. two loads
9.75- 85 ; bulls 7.25-10.00; good and choice 
fat calves ll.50rl2.75; gooil and choice 
Stocker steer calves 12.00-18.75 ; few heifer 
calves up to 13.00; common and medium 
stoeker calves anil yearlings 8.00-11.90; 
light weight yearlings up to 12.50.
, Hogs salable 1,000; top 14.60; go<»d and 

choice 180-300 lbs. mostly 14.50-60, fe  
lots 14.35; good and choice 150-175 lb. 
weights 13.85-14.35.

Sheep 4,000; most classes fully stendy. 
some yearlings stronger; spring lambs
12.00- 13.00; choice yearlings carrying a 
few spring lambs 12.00, other yearlings 
10.50-11.00 ; few aged wethers 6.25* down ; 
slaughter ewes mostly 5.00-75, few up to
6.00 ; and culls down to 4.50; feeder lambs
9.00 down.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. Aug. 25 (A*)— Wheat:

High Low Close 
*«*«t. 1.18 1.17*4 1.17^-1.18
Dec. . . . _______ 1.21V* 1.20% 1.21%-%
May ___________ 1.25% 1.241 1.25%-%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 25 (A*)—Grain futures 

-worked higher in light trading today as 
some short covering and a little new buy
ing entered the market.

Wheat ami corn closed on the day’s
highs. Wheat finished up % •% , September 
1.17%-l.lH, December 1.21%-% ; and corn 
was ahead %-%. September 83%-%. Oats 
gained %-%. rye advanced %-%. and
soybeans were unchanged to % higher.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT W ORTH. Aug. 25 (>P) Wheat

No. 1 hard winter 1.25-30, according to 
protein and billing.

Barley No. 2 nom. 76-77.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs. 

nom. 1.38-48; No. 2 white kafir nom.
1.85-88.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.14-15.
Oata No. 2 red 88%-61.

Here's A  Letter To Your Soldier
(Editor's Note: This Is another in a series of letters to men from 

the Pampa area serving in the armed forces, giving news of Pampa 
and vicinity. Fill in the spaces and send to .someone you know in 
the army, navy, or marine corps.)

Pampa, Texas 
August 25, 1942

Dear ............................... ............ , . , ,
The run-off primary and the opening of school provide the chief 

topics of conversation in Pampa right now.
Course, the run-off was last Saturday and that's several days old, 

but you know how we like to keep on talking politics even after election 
day.

The chief interest in the state races of course was In the senator's 
race, which O'Daniel won. Gray county went for W. Lee, 2,214 toY.,712 
for James V. Allred.

In the sheriff's race, G. H. (Muleskinner) Kyle won over Jess 
Hatcher. There was a close race for county commissioner, in which John 
Haggard defeated H. C. Coffee bgjAhe narrow margin of only 47 votes. 
Down at LeFors, Henry Shoifit was re-elected constable of that precinct 
over George Hawthorne.

That winds up politics for the present. The big election, of course, 
is next November, but that is simply an anti-climax.

Pampa schools will open on September 7. It  wouldn't seem right to 
have school without football would it? Yet some schools aren't going 
to have football this season. Up at Spearman they’ve decided against 
it, can't get a schedule. Locally, we have only one football coach in the 
high school or junior high, but there’s been no ' talk about abolishing 
the game for the duration, so the historic Pampa-Amarillo feud will 
continue this fall.

Talking about schools reminds us that J. A. Meek, after 15 years of 
being principal of B. M. Baker school, has a new job.

He’s going to be principal of Sam Houston school in the place of 
Kenneth Carman who has been granted a leave of absence so he can 
be an instructor at the Amarillo air school.

Turning over to the “pictures in the paper,” the latest are-
Platoon Sgt. James R. Johnson. U. S. M. C.. Co. K. candidates class 

detachment, marine base, Quantico, Va„ and H. W. Owen, who is a 
chief yeoman on a U. S. vessel that has seen active service. ’

Yeoman -Gwen has-been visiting here. Also back in town is Cpl. 
Jimmie Weir, who is in the air corps. Jimmie Is stationed at Fort Riley 
and it seems strange to say he's in the air corps when Riley and cavalry 
go together like ham and eggs—but there it is.

Sgt. R. D. Short Is sure swelling out his chest these days. He's sent 
25 men to the army from Pampa. Among the latest are George W. Cun
ningham, Irah D. Van Houten. James E. Smith, Alvin J. C. Borden, all 
of Pampa; John M. Wright. Hiram A. Whitener, T. H. Lamb, all of 
Wheeler; Taylor Wright, Allison; and Jessie T. Austin, Altus.

The gobs have been plenty active, too. There was a big program 
last night at the junior high auditorium when “Admiral” Flynn of 
Amarillo and a bunch from over there put on a show.

You know Flynn and Archer Fullingim, city editor of this paper, 
have been feudin’ to see whether Amarillo or Pampa would enlist the 
most men in the navy, reach their quota soonest.

We've started another campaign here to get in all the scrap iron we 
can. Its  the second salvage drive this year. Meanwhile, the V F  W 
is asking for all the copper, bronze, and brass it can get, so the vets can 
raise money for their soldiers entertainment fund.

The v. F. W. and the Legion put on a real send-off party for the 
latest bunch of draftees. There was a lunch at the Legion hut, follow
ed with a dance at the junior high gym.

Sooner or later we always get around to telling about the “new” 
population of Pampa, and seems as tho no letter Is complete without it. 
so here is the list of the growing population:

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ward of Monahans, formerly of Pampa, daugh
ter, Marcia Kay; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. McKenzie, daughter, Paulla Jo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Westbrook, daughter, Terralane.

It s sure getting fall weather here. Rainy this morning, days get
ting cooler, and you can almost hear the thud of a coffin corner punt, 
it’s so close to the football season.

Next week well probably have a lot to tell you on how the Har
vesters are stacking up. and give you the low-down on what's going on 
in the schools.

Demo Committee 
Will Canvass 
Votes Saturday

Canvass of the returns of the run
off primary election will be made 
by the Gray County Democratic 
Executive committee when It meets 
this Saturday. August 29.

Even though the results are al
ready known, the law provides that 
such a canvass be made.

Another part of the committee's 
business will be the receiving of 
bills. Any person having a bill 
against the committee is asked to 
turn in a statement by the time of 
the meeting Saturday.

This will be the last work of the 
executive committee for the next 
two years. Officials to run the elec
tion of November 3 are those named 
earlier this year by the county com
missioners.

Next date on the political calen
dar Is September 1, when candidates 
are to submit their final campaign 
expense reporj for the second pri
mary. Other official dates are:

September 8—State committee 
meets and declares nominees, 
elects chairman and executive com
mittee.

October 1—Poll tax payments be
gin.

October 14-30—Absentee voting for 
general election. _____

November 3—General election.
November 9—County commission

ers examine returns.
November 11— County judge for

wards returns to secretary of state
November 18 — Certificates ot 

election issued by state election 
board, governor, secretary of state, 
and attorney general.

January 1—State officers, except 
governor and lieutenant governor 
and legislators, qualify.

January 12—Legislature convenes
January. 19—Governor and lieu 

tenant governor Inaugurated.
BUY VICTO RY RONDS------

Has Lead Oi 16,000 Voles
(By The Associated Press)

With only a few straggling votes 
to be counted, Senator W. Lee O ’
Daniel probably will have a major
ity of approximately 16.000 votes 
over James V. Allred for the Texas 
Democratic nomination for the U.
S. senate, the Texas election bureau 
predicted today.

The bureau's latest computation 
at 6 p. m. Central War Time yes
terday showed O'Daniel with 444,272 
votes to 429,825 for Allred, a lead 
of 14,447. With two counties not 
holding an election, returns were 
from 252 of 254 counties, 190 com
plete.

Although Allred has not yet con
ceded defeat, O'Daniel issued «  
statement last night in which he 
claimed the unofficial returns “ in
dicate a complete victory. I  do 
not consider it a personal victory.
It is a victory for the great rank 
and file of the people of Texas, and 
for the principles of American 
democracy.”

As United States senator from 
Texas,” O'Daniel's statement went 
on, “ it is my desire and Intention 
to serve all Texas citizens. Let us 
now forget our differences and 
fight together for the welfare of 
this state and nation. . . I want to 
take this occasion to thank my 
thousands of good loyal friends 
throughout Texas who worked sp 
diligently throughout this campaign , 
and who have so loyally and faith
fully stood by me in this fight. I  
shall never forget you. God bless 
each and every one of you.”

At Dallas John W. Philp, direc
tor of the state Republican organi
zation, declared his party would 
campaign in the November elec
tion on a theme of winning the war 
and the necessity of the two-party 
system in a democracy.
■ Addresses have been scheduled, 
he said, by Dudley Lawson, Alto 
attorney and farmer. Republican 
nominee lor the U. S. senate, and 
C. K. McDowell of Del Rio, who will 
run against Gov. Coke Stevenson, 
the Democratic gubernatorial nom
inee.

B u y  VICTO RY STAMPS—

Star Falls To Deoth
NEW YORK. Aug. 25 (A»)—Before 

the eyes of diners on the terrace 
of a Central Park hotel, Linda Lee 
pretty radio and stage star, fell to 
her death from the 7th floor of an 
apartment house last night shortly 
before she and her husband were 
planning to go to the movies.

Police said they found nothing to 
indicate the fall was other than ac 
cidcntal.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS

Read the Classified Ads!

Carpenters To Hold 
Anniversary Supper

Celebrating the 15th anniversary 
of the founding of the organization, 
a Dutch supper will be held at 8:30 
Thursday night at 108!i E. Foster 
by the Carpenters & Joiners of 
America Local 1141.

All union carpenters, holding card 
or permit, are eligible to attend.

T. W. Barnes is business manager 
and M F. Helmick financial secre
tary of the local union.

B u y  V ICTO RY STAM PS-

Helsinki Raided By 
^.Russian Planes

HELSINKI. Aug. 26 (AV-Forty 
Russian planes subjected Helsinki 
last night to its biggest air raid 
since the summer of 1941, but anti
aircraft fire was reported to have 
driven off the attackers.

The planes came over in six waves. 
Five persons were killed, 10 injured, 
and some buildings damaged, a 
Finnish war communique said.

The attacking planes were believed 
here to be part of a large air force 
being concentrated by the Russians 
at Kronstadt and on the islands of 
the Finnish gulf for defense of Len
ingrad.

M. P. DOWNS can sell your real
estate. L'st It with him, he will 
handle all details.

M. P. DOW NS, Agency
I N V E S T O R  
Phone 1264 or 3M

R—

Oil Tanker Sunk En 
Route To Brazil

(B y The Associated Press)
The sinking of a United States 

tanker en route to Rio De Janeiro 
with oil, announced by the Brazil
ian government yesterday (Mon.) 
brought to 440 the Associated Press 
total of announced sinkings in the 
western Atlantic since this country 
entered the war.

The navy also disclosed the sink
ing of a U. S. merchantman in the 
Indian ocean late in June, but this 
ship was not Included In the Asso
ciated Press tabulation.

Details of the torpedoing M the 
5.480 ton tanker Louisiana, under
stood to have been operated'by the 
Texas company, were not revealed.
---------- BU Y  V ICTO RY STAM PS----------

Whitie, unruly-eyed puss-in
boots, attracts business to Chi
cago shoe repair shop of Vic

tor Ristich.

W ar Bond Payro ll 
Deductions Ordered

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (A«)—The 
War Labor board has Issued its first 
order directing war bond payroll de
ductions but board officials said the 
plan virtually was self-imposed and 
a policy of compulsory bond pur
chases was not now contemplated.

The board on Saturday ordered 
pay adjustments for 400 employes 
in 13 Jobbing machine shops in St. 
Louis and approved a plan directing 
workers earning 81 an hour or more 
to subscribe to a payroll checkoff of 
at least 10 per cent of their wages 
for bond purchases.

The St. Louis case marked the 
first time the board wrote a bbnd- 
purchasing provision into a directive 
order. The union involved, the Inter
national Association of Machinists, 
is an AFL organization and the de
ductions conform with a recently 
announced AFL policy calling for 
pay raises in bonds.

New  Income Tax  Plan  
Submitted B y  George

| WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (A*)—A 
treasury proposal that would permit 
individuals to take an Income tax 
credit of up to 8250 for payments 
on old debts, life insurance premiums 
or -for investment in government 
bonds awaited action by the senate 

' finance committee today.
While declining to discuss details 

of the proposal, Chairman George 
(D-Ga.) said the committee would 
dispose of it before taking up sug
gestions that the new revenue bill 
be revised to provide for collection 

'o f income taxes on a current basts.
The committee wrote one tentative 

relief provision into the bill yes
terday, voting to permit taxpayers 
to charge off extraordinary medical 
expenses that exceeded 5 per cent 
of their total Income.

The committee voted to lower 
from 8400 to 8300 the Individual in
come tax credit for dependents, a 
move calculated to add 8220,000,000 
to revenues.
------------ BUY V IC TO RY BONDS------------

BRITISH STATESMAN

Daily Crude Oil 
Production Hiked

TULSA. Okla , Aug. 25 WP)—Daily 
crude oil production in the United 
States Increased 28,390 barrels to 
3,952,255 for the week ended Au
gust 22, to Oil and Gas Joursal said 
today.

Kansas production reached a new 
high, up 6,250 to 297,000. The flow of 
eastern fields increased 4.650 to 97.- 
250: Illinois, 1,155 to 255,120: Lou
isiana. 4,500 to 337,150; Oklahoma, 
3,400 to 380,150; Michigan. 200 to 
63,000, and Texas 17,550 to 1,401,300.

The Rocky Mountain states declin
ed 3,760 to 119,760. East Texas was 
Off 300 to 360,000.

California was unchanged to 735,- 
750.

12 Roof edges.
13 Benefit.
15 Crown.
16 Satisfied.
18 Reman road. 
20 English poet. 
22 Nevada city.
24 Helper.
26 Cape (geog.).
27 Caustic.
28 Drama units.
30 Beverage.
31 Symbol for 

tellurium.
32 Cooking vessel
33 Greek letter. 
35 Rough lava.
37 Bird’s beak.
39 Rises in vapor. 
42 Plait.
44 Symbol for 

samarium.
45 Head covering
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HORIZONTAL "• Answer to Previous Puzzle
1 Pictured Brit

ish statesman,
Captain-----
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46 Seasoning.
47 Encountered.
48 Exist.
49 Type of duck.
51 High hill.
52 He is governor

o f ----- and
Tobago.

53 Sorrowful.
VERTICAL

2 Moved back.

3 Arid.
4 First woman.
5 Writer’s table.
6 Compound 

ether.
7 Endures.
8 Yellow bugle 

plant (pi.).
9 Obese.

10 Savage.
11 Not as young. 
14 Narrow inlets.

17 System o{ 
signals.

19 Twitching,
21 Swiss river.'
23 Louse egg.
25 Pet again.
27 Dismounted.
29 Weep con

vulsively.
30 Onager.
34 He was once 

governor of 
the —

35 Church part
36 Winglike part
37 Country.
38 Flying 

mammaL
40 Disfigure.
41 Let it standi
43 Fragrant 

oleoresin.
44 Syriac cursiv« 

script
47 Repair.
50 Instrumental 

duets.
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•  SERIAL STORY(

WHEN A GIRL MARRIES
BY RENE RYERSON M AR T /' COPYRIGHT. 1142« 

NBA SERVICE, INC. .

T H K  STO R Y  I Knld Sharon  
k M  accepted Tom  D rlaro ll'a  p ro -

C M l but In n o t aiure o f  h er lo v e , 
ow a  th a t  th e  doenn’ t w a n t  to  

m a r ry  Im m ed ia te ly , .she p u t«  
h im  o f f  w ith  n m ade-up rxcu ae 
a b o u t h a v in g  t o  ta k e  a  bunlncna 
t r ip  w ith  o n e  o f  h e r  em p loyers . 
R etu rn liiK  fr o m  h er even in ic 
W ith  T om , K n ld  finds h er par
en ts  a re  a b o u t to  ta k e  a  m on th ’s 
v a c a t io n  a t  u la k e  re so rt. U u ld  
d ec id es  t o  In v e s t  h e r  sa y ln ga  f.j 
a  “ sp ree ’ ' o f  h e r  ow n , Roes S  
lo o k  a t  a  fu rn ish ed  ap a rtm en t.
A  b lond younic m an, w h ose  fa c e  
i s  fa m il ia r ,  a n sw ers  th e  door.

• • •
ENID TAKES THE PLUNGE

CHAPTER IV
TJUZZLED by the unexpected 

familiarity o f the face before 
her, it was a moment before Enid 
found her voice. She couldn’t re
member ever having seen the man 
before, and yet she had a feeling 
that she ought to know who he 
was.

" I ’ve come to inquire about the 
apartment for rent,”  she managed 
at last.

He smiled a quick and easy 
smile. “ Oh, yes, of course. The 
janitor usually shows these apart
ments, but he’s not here just 
now.”  He held the door wider. 
" I f  you’ll just step in a moment, 
I 'l l  get the keys and show It to 
you.”

Enid stepped timidly into the 
room and subsided into the chair 
nearest the door. It was a straight 
chair with a rounded back and 
thin curved legs and covered with 
a  greenish brocade. She dis
covered too late that it was an 
authentic antique. The springs in 
the seat were gone and it was as 
comfortable as sitting on a rock 

^ / pile. She remained poised gin
gerly on the edge o f the seat, 
fearing that even her slight 
Weight might wreck it.

The young man smiled more 
broadly sensing her predicament. 
" I  think you’d be more comforta
b le over here on the lounge. That 
chair is strictly for ornamental 
purposes.”

Flushing with confusion, Enid 
changed her seat to the deep- 
cushioned divan he indicated. He 
nodded his satisfaction, excused 
bimself, and vanished. .

Enid looked curiously around 
her. The room was long, with 
plain yellow walls, and carpeted 
from wall to wall with a rich red 
carpeting that matched in color 

** the divan on which she sat. Op
posite her was the most enormous 
desk she had ever seen. She was 
staring at it with fascinated eyes 
when the man came back.

He had discarded his dressing 
gown and was more properly clad 
in gray slacks with a blue shirt 
and tie. He went to the great 
desk, carelessly pulled out a 
drawer and took a bunch o f keys.

“That desk— ”  Enid said tim
idly. “ I ’ve never seen anything 
like it. Is it an antique, too?”

He was obviously pleased at her 
interest. He smiled his pleasant 
smile again. “ It's an antique all 
right. It's made out o f an old 
rosewood piano that my great- 
great-grandmother brought over 
with her from England. My 
mother handed it on to me when 
I  fitted up this bachelor apart
ment.”

* • • •
JJE  smiled again broadly. "Well, 

x  you’re much too young and 
pretty to bother your head about 
antiques anyway.”

Enid wasn’t accustomed to be
ing complimented, and her flush 
deepened. In  an embarrassed si
lence she followed him down the 
corridor to one o f the apartment 
doors near the front o f the build
ing. He didn’t know which key on 
the ring fitted the door, and it took 
some minutes by the trial and er
ror method to find the right one.

“This is a furnished apart
ment,”  he said as the door finally 
swung open. “ Is that what you 
wanted?”

Enid nodded her head and drew 
a sharp breath o f pleasure as she 
stepped in and looked around. She 
stood in a long spacious living 
room, modeled much in dimen
sions as the one in the . man’s 
apartment. But there all resem
blance ended.

This room was furnished in a 
delicate feminine style. A  wide 
davenport and a wing chair were 
upholstered in a light floral design 
against a cool green background. 
There was a white leather chair 
and a reading lamp before the 
radio, and in the opposite wall 
space a tall carved secretary with 
another leather chair drawn up 
before it to balance the room.

The floors were covered with a 
soft green carpeting, there were 
the sheerest of ruffled curtains 
looped back at the windows, and 
some really good pictures on the 
walls. There were occasional 
tables and white lamps, and a low 
bookcase filled with brightly- 
bound volumes and colorful pot
tery. I t  was the kind o f a room 
she had dreamed about.

“ This apartment belongs to an 
elderly lady who has lived here 
for years,”  her guide was explain
ing. “ Her husband died recently 
and she has to economize now. So 
she asked us to sublet the aj^irt- 
ment while she is away on a trip 
with a friend. She le ft all o f her 
furnishing intact, even to her 
Haviland china, and we’ll have to 
be careful whom we rent to.”  

His eyes were mischievous as 
they met Enid’s. “ I don't suppose 
you have more than four or five 
children.”

The pale rose that crept up un
der her transparent smooth skin 
was very becoming. “No— I ’m not 
married. You see— ” she had re
hearsed this painstakingly so that 
it would sound natural, “ I  only 
want a place for about a month. 
I ’m a fashion artist and I ’ve come 
here looking for a position in one 
of the stores. I f  I  don’t get one I ’ll 
have to go back home.”

He moved through the dining 
room. “ Hadn’t you better look the 
rest of the place over?”

There was a bedroom with gor
geous mirrors, a tiled bath, and 
a diminutive white and yellow 
kitchen. Her common sense was 
vanquished.

“ I  love it,”  Enid breathed.
~  But what i f  the rent was more 
than she could pay, or what i f  the 
young man asked for credentials? 
She’d look rather silly referring 
him to the office and having him 
find out that she was a $20 a week 
stenographer.

• •  •
C H E  needn’t have worried. As 

a landlord the young man was 
extremely lax.

“ Well, I  guess that’s all then. 
Mrs. Alton said I  was to let it for 
just the rent of the apartment i f  
I  could find a suitable couple.”  
Again his eyes twinkled mischiev
ously. “ That’s $75 a month.”

" I ’ll lake it,”  Enid said quickly. 
“ I ’ll give you a check now.”  She’d 
better hurry before he changed 
his mind. She sat down at the 
secretary and took out her bank 
book and fountain pen. “ To whom 
do I  make out the check?”

“ I  guess it w ill be all right i f  
you make it out to me. My mother 
owns this place. And I  live here. 
So I  take care o f things when 
Jim’s not on the job.”  Enid sup
posed Jim was the absent janitor. 
“Henry Holliday’s the name,”  be 
finished cheerfully.

Enid paused with her pen in  
mid-air. Henry Holliday —  she 
knew now why he looked so fa
miliar to her. That was the name 
o f the doctor she had read about in 
the paper, the man whose face she 
had admired. She fe lt her’ color 
coming again as she hastily wrote 
and handed him the check.

He didn’t bother to glance at it. 
“When w ill you be moving in?” 

“ Over the week-end, i f  that’s 
aU right.”

“ Certainly. Well, here’s your 
key— and I  hope you like it.”  

Enid lay awake for hours after 
she went to bed that night. She 
was too excited to sleep. And 
when at last her eyes closed, she 
sank into a mad welter o f dreams 
in which new apartments and 
blond young men with toothbrush 
mustaches were hopelessly mixed.

(T o  Be Continued)

THE P A M P A  N E W S -  

RED RYDERO'Daniel Gives 
Farmers Credit 
For Election

HILLSBORO, Aug. 25. <AP>— 
Senator W. Lee O ’Daniel credited 
his “ good farmer friends" with 
supplying the punch needed to make 
him winner over James V. Allred 
in the race for the United States 
senate.

“They are getting the votes from 
my good farmer friends now," J. 
F. Merrow of the Hillsboro Mirror, 
who called with two Hillsboro sup
porters of the senator at his Fort 
Worth headquarters Saturday night, 
quoted him as saying as the trend 
of ballot counting turned In his 
favor.

Previous to the good news, Mer
row described the senator “as sort 
of grave.” But with the 11:30 p. 
m. count putting him out in front, 
a feeling of relief swept through 
the O ’Daniel headquarters. , Mrs 
O’Daniel patted her husband -on 
the shoulder.

“ I ’m Just listening,” the senator 
replied when Merrow asked him for 
a statement.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS

Hopkins School To  
Open September 7

Hopkins school, located on Route 
2, Pampa, will begin the 1942-43 
session on September 7.

During the summer, improvements 
have been made at the school, in
cluding remodeling of the primary 
building and installation of a new 
lighting system for the entire sys
tem.

A  new hard-surfaced tennis court 
is being built. It will be used for 
basketball and volley ball as well 
as for tennis.

Upon the completion of several 
miles of road now being oiled, the 
bus transportation system will be 
improved greatly over preceding 
years.

There will be one new teacher on 
the faculty this year. She is Miss 
Sirman. Teachers returning are 
Huelyn Laycock, principal, Layma 
Taylor. Ruby Johnson. Hazel Gil
bert, Margaret Evans, and Mrs. B. 
A. Nuckols.

Children who are entering school 
for the first time must have a 
birth certificate, summer round-up 
blank filled out by a physician, and 
a certificate showing successful im- 
muizatlon against smallpox and dip- 
theria. No beginning student will be 
admitted without fulfilling these re
quirements.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONOS------------ ’

Tw o Pampans Receive 
Degrees From Tech

Two Pampans were among the 
157 students at Texas Technological 
college to whom degrees were award- 

M ed at the 16th annual summer 
school commencement held at Lub
bock Friday night.

Mark McGee, state rationing ad
ministrator. and member of the 
board of directors of the college, 
made the graduation address.

Dorothy Irene Burton and Martha 
Ann Price, both of Pampa. received 
degrees of bachelor of science In 
home economics education.

Others from the Panhandle who 
received degrees Included Ruth Eliio 

*  Faust, Wheeler, bachelor of arts In 
government: Velma Dean Spear. 
Childress, bachelor Of science in 
home economics education; Marian
na Coffey, also of Childress, bach
elor of arts In Spanish.

Marvin Truett Hill. Dalhart. mas
ter of arts in education; Herman 
Paul Castleberry, master of arts in 
government.
---------1— BUY V IC TO RY BONDS------------

Motto Author Dies
GAINESVILLE Aug. 25. (AP> — 

Mrs. A  vice Mitchell, author of the 
Texas state motto. “The state of 
friendship." which was adopted 
some years ago by the legislature, 
will be buried here this afternoon.

Widow of the late Judge B. F. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Mitchell died at her 
home here yesterday afternoon. Two 
daughters and a son survive.

BUY VICTO BY STAMPS-----------

Boy Killed In Foil
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Aug. 25 

4 WP)—Ten-year-old Robert Lee Card- 
well rigged a parachute from a piece 
of canvas while riding home from 
market in the rear of his father’s 
truck. The wind caught the canvas 
and hurled the boy head first to 
the ground.

He died In a hospital last night 
of a fractured skull.

HOLD EVERYTHING

8-1S
» H W .  ore.

Canadian School 
Session To Open 
On September 7
Special t o  The NEWS

CANADIAN, Aug. 25—Canadian 
public schools will open for regular 
work Monday, September 7, with 
Charles R. Douglas superintendent 
of schools. Walter L. Reed of Ber
tram principal of high school, E. A 
Deerlng of Twitty principal of junior 
high school, and Mrs Maudellne 
Hutton principal at the B. M. Ba
ker school.

The majority of the teachers for 
Canadian schools will be serving 
their first year here as the army 
and defense work took a number 
of former teachers.

High School Principal A. B. Dam- 
eron, V. O. Thomas, principal Junior 
high school, Winston Wood, math
ematics teacher, all entered U. S. 
army service. Superintendent J. M 
Carpenter, J. E. Ward, Industrial 
arts, H. C. White, vocational agri
culture, and L. E. Cooper, band di
rector. all entered defense work. 
Several of the lady teachers went, 
either to defense work or to other 
schools.

Not all vacancies have, as yet. 
been filled, but Supt. Douglas hopes 
to have a complete faculty for each 
of the school buildings within a
few days.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

Quislinn Drops Fight
LONDON. Aug. 25 i/P)—Vidkun 

Quisling. Nazi puppet In Norway, ap
parently has dropped his fight on 
the Norwegian church on orders of 
Adolf Hitler, a Norwegian govern- 
ment-ln-exile source reported today.

Women Take Jobs So 
Husbands Can Enlist
Special To  The NEWS

CANADIAN. Aug. 25—Two young 
matrons of Canadian. Mrs. Logan 
Owens, and Mrs. Norman Maglll, 
deserve U> be classed as army vol
unteers.

Mrs. Owens has two small chil
dren, but accepted the secretarial 
position for the Hemphill County 
Rationing board which took her 
from the dependent’s class and made 
it possible for her husband to be 
a volunteer for U. S. army serv
ice. t >

Mrs. Norman Magill has been 
working two hours a day all sum
mer, 6 to 8 a. m., learning tQ take 
her husband’s place in the local 
postofftce. She goes on the payroll 
as an employe when he leaves for 
the army today. They have a 12- 
year-old daughter.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

China Exults Over 
Brazilian Declaration

CHUNGKING. Aug 25. IAP )— 
The Republican Daily News said 
today Brazil’s declaration of war 
against Germany and Italy was “a 
floodlight in the depressing Allied 
situation caused by developments 
in India and Russia."

" It  shows an ever-increasing ma
jority of mankind at war against 
aggression and force,” it added. “ It 
is a sure sign of Axis defeat and 
Allied victory."
------------BUY V ICTORY BONDS-------------

Unless driving is drastically re
duced at leas! 4,000,000 cars will be 
off the highways within the next 
12 months.
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N avy  Cadets Start 
Training At Austin

AUSTIN. Aug. 25. (A P )—Under 
navy tutelage, 112 Texas athletic 
coaches, physical training teachers 
and school adminlstartors—the lat
ter In the minority—today started 
a week’s stiff workout in class
room and on the field as the Uni
versity of Texas-sponsored pre
flight training school got under 
way.

Others still were registering as 
the group started with reveille at 
8 a. m. and prepared to follow 
rigid military regimen throughout 
the week.

The program includes lectures 
and demonstrations not only on 
the navy's work of toughening its 
notice airmen through physical 
exercise but also academic subjects 
such as mathematics which are of 
vital importance to prospective navy 
officers.

The school is designed to enable 
Texas school men to carry back 
to the high schools the special type 
of training the navy considers best 
adapted to its physical fitness pro
gram.
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)UR WAR IN D USTRIES M U S T  H AVE EVERY POUND TO CONTINUE OPERATION TH IS W IN TER !
Make Saturday A  Red Letter 
Day In Pampa—Attend The 

Junk Rally With Plenty
Of Scrap

THE PAMPA NEWS

,Oceo"

RENDON—Charles Rains has
tamed president of the Don- 
iinty Old Settlers association, 
met recently at Tate Orove, 
ling his father. W. I. Rains, 
i president who declined to 
acept the office. Orvall Do- 
was named vice-president, 

[rs. Joe Crawford was re-

S E S O
Hunch*1

*aVsLANOSE

•r  tNDlES

Seal* of Milo*

Jap-Held Area* 

I ~l United Notions A U S T R A L I A

Mainly About Pampa And Her Neighbor Towns
Mr*. W. C. Murrell, who under

went a major operation in a local 
hospital Sunday, is doing as well 
as can be expected. She will be 
unable to receive visitors until later 
In the week, however.

Mrs. R. r. Pauley is now located 
at Parisian Beauty Shop. *

DALHART—Dallam and Hartley 
counties are not overlooking any 
bets on the collection of scrap Iron. 
A truck, equipped with a cutting 
torch. Is cruising the two-county 
area picking up and cutting scrap 
metal that Is too big to be loaded 
otherwise. J. P. Oliver Is In 
charge of the campaign.

City Manager Steve Matthews 
was reported doing nicely at a local 
hospital today. He underwent a 
major operation yesterday morning.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152-J •

SPEARMAN—There'll be no high 
school football here this year. 
Spearman school board has con
tacted other schools of the area 
and found that many of them are 
discontinuing football for the dura
tion and Spearman could not ar
range a schedule in its class.

Four men were fined in city police 
court today, two on affray charges 
and two for being Intoxicated. An
other man was arrested for Ama
rillo officers. He Is wanted in con
nection with a tire theft case, 
Amarillo officers said.

Bicycles for sale. Roy and Bob 
Bike Shop. 414 W. Browning. *

SWEETWATER — R. C. Fagg. 
principal of Sweetwater High school 
has resigned his office to accept a 
commission as a second lieutenant 
In the army air forces.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Thompson and 
daughter are In Nacogdoches where 
they were called by the death of 
a brother, Clarence Thompson, who 
was burled yesterday afternoon at 
Nacogdoches.

CHILDRESS—Lt. Col. J. M. Price 
has come here from Greenville to 
be project officer of the Childress 
army air force training school.

Mrs. B. R. Nash left this morn
ing for Wichita Palls where she 
will visit friends and relatives.

PLAINVIEW—Staff Sgt. Wendell 
Hewett. formerly of Hale Center, 
has graduated from the fourth army 
air corps glider pilot detachment 
at Plalnview and has been trans
ferred to Wlckenberg, Arlz.

Mrs. B. R. Nash has had as her 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fletcher 
of Burkburnett.

CLOVIS — Pete Anderson, secre
tary of the chamber of commerce, 
told Klwanians at a club luncheon, 
that “Clovis will be the best air 
freight center in the Southwest aft
er the war. not barring Wichita,. 
Fort Worth, or Dallas."

Miss Dathca Heard returned Mon
day from Tulsa where she has been 
visiting with her brother, Ferrell 
Heard, and Mrs. Heard.

SWEETWATER — Out of the 
contingent Sweetwater sent to 
Company B. maintenance battalion. 
12th armored division. Camp Perry, 
Ohio, three have been made ser
geants, one a corporal, and one a 
private first class. Sergeants are 
George M. Green, Willis E. Blew- 
ett, Myers Newman. Blcwett and 
Newman were former members of 
the Sweetwater company of the 
Texas Defense Guard.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. llunton of 
Nashville, Tennessee, spent Monday 
night with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe B. Williams. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunton are enroute to San 
Diego, where he Is being transfer
red as a senior pilot for the Vultee 
Aircraft corporation.

WHITE DEER— Miss Irma Ray 
Smith became the bride of Clifton 
Rutherford of Hereford In a cere
mony solemnized recently at Clovis. 
N. M. The bride is a graduate of 
White Deer High school. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rutherford will make their 
home In Hereford.

MIAMI—S. N. Carnahan, after
making two unsuccessful attempts, 
has succeeded on his third try to 
Join the navy. He has enlisted as 
a steward. He was rejected the 
first two times on account of his 
eyesight. S. N. Is a World War 1 
veteran and father of J. Edwin 
Carnahan who Joined the navy 
several months ago.

WHEELER— Annual get-together 
of Wheeler farmers will be held 
September 4, at the Kelley brothers 
ranch on Sweetwater creek, seven 
miles northwest of Wheeler, Coun
ty Agent Jake Tarter announced 
this week.

Mrs. W. C. Allen will retain her 
position In the office.

CLARENDON—F. L. Behrens, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Behrens. Sr., 
and principal of Martin school the 
past two years, Is one of the 43 
men chosen over the nation as stu
dents at Boeing school of aeronau
tics, Oakland, Calif.

Pvt. Ray Jack Termin, stationed 
at Camp Orubcr. Okla, arrived in 
Pampa last night to visit his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Temrln. 203 E. 
Francis. He Is to return to his sta
tion tomorrow.

SHAMROCK — Wheeler farmers 
have a chance to sell their mules 
to'the army. The commanding of
ficer of the south central remount 
area has notified County Farm 
Agent Jake Tarter that he has re
ceived orders from the war depart
ment to purchase 900 pack mules In 
Texas and Oklahoma.

William Franks, 11, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Franks of Skellytown. 
has enrolled In Eastern New Mexico 
college. Portales, N. M.

PANHANDLE—Carroll Purvines
and his sons-in-law, Fred Surratt 
and Lewis Williams, have pur
chased a 15,500-acre ranch In Cim
arron county from Ouy and Horace 
Saunders of Pampa. The ranch Is 
due north of Dalhart and east of 
Clayton, W. M

E  B. Tracey, commander of the

Legion post, and Fred Fender, Vet
erans of Foreign W an commander, 
have issued a Joint call for all mem
bers of the two organizations to meet 
at S o’clock tomorrow afternoon at 
the Legion hut, 706 W. Foster. Mem
bers are to bring hoes and rakes 
for a through clean-up of the yards 
and the vacant lot adjoining the 
building.

been named 
ley
which

veteran 
again acept 
herty was 
and Mrs. Joe 
elected secretary.

McLEAN—At its last monthly 
session, the city council voted to 
abolish the offices of treasurer and 
tax assessor collector and to merge 
the two In a newly created office 
termed comptroller of accounts, 
and the salary was set at <110 a 
month.

GROOM—In order to boost the
Methodist church building fund, 
John Farley will hold an auction 
sale on his place five miles north, 
one mile west, and one mile north 
of Groom, Wednesday. The sale 
will start at 11 a. m.

CANADIAN—Walter L. Reed of 
Bertram and E. A. Dee ring of 
Twltty have been chosen as princi
pals of Canadian schools. Mr. 
Reed will be high school prinrtpal; 
Mr. Deering, junior high school 
principal and teacher of shop and 
mathematics.

DALHART—Dalhart schools will
open on August 31, the school 
board has announced.

FERKYTON—J. H. Neufeld has
been named as chairman of the 
Ochiltree War Price and Rationing 
board, succeeding Van W. Stewart, 
who submitted his resignation sev
eral weeks ago.

HEREFORD—Miss Louise Hamm,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Hamm, this summer completed her 
work for a master of arts degree 
at the University of Texas. An 
honor student at Hereford High 
school. Miss Hamm later graduated 
from West Texas State college In 
1938. For the past four years she 
has been teaching at Quanah.

WELLINGTON—S. A. Combs, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Combs of 
Wellington, has been transferred 
from the Great Lakes naval train
ing station to Miami university, 
Oxford, Ohio, to be trained in radio.

CANADIAN — Thomas L Taylor 
Who has been In charge of the F. 
S. A. office In Canadian since Sep
tember 15, 1938, has resigned his 
position effective September 1.

Mr. Taylor will go to Stratford to 
operate the farm and ranch hold
ings owned by himself and his 
father.

Jock J. Wheelis of Memphis will 
succeed Mr. Taylor In the F. 8. A. 
work here.

CANADIAN — Mrs. Ruth Rocka-
fellar of Chicago Is the guest here of 
her sfster, Mrs. Oscar Studer,

Rain in Pampa yesterday and to
day pushed the annual precipita
tion total jp  to 40 inch, to make 
the yearly figure, 20.66, monthly 
2.18 Inches.

McLEAN — Francis L. Petty, son
of Mr* and Mrs. Luther Petty of 
McLean, has been promoted from 
corporal to sergeant. His address Is 
now 84th service squadron. March 
Field. Riverside, Calif. Sergeant 
Petty enlisted Pebniary 18, 1941, at 
Amarillo, was sent to Brooks Field. 
Fort Logan, then to Las Vegas, and 
recently to March Field.

M IAMI—The Rev. W. M. Waldrop 
of Paris preached twice Sunday at 
the First Baptist church. He has 
been called here to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Rev. 
R. A. Pryor, who has enlisted in the 
army.

CANADIAN — Miss Viyian Wins
ton, Hemphill county home demon
stration agent, and Mrs. C. W. Allen, 
F.. S. A. worker, attended a district 
nutrition meeting at Amarillo Mon
day.

M IAMI — Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Johnston of Fort Worth are guests 
here of Mrs. J. F. Johnston.

(* ) Advertisement.
------------ BUY V ICTO RY BONDS-------------

Five Fronts Where Japan May Land Next Blow

' nd¡t'•on

Jap action in New Guinea and nearby islands, in western Burma, in Manchukuo and in the Aleutian 
Islands indicates new Nipponese thrusts may be in the making, aimed at one or more of five points 
spotted on map. Even the mid-Pacific remains a potential front despite enemy losses at Midway.

SCRAP M ETAL
(Continued from page 1)

For unprepared scrap, the junk 
dealers will pay $7 a ton.

The junk Is not to be allowed to 
; remain in Pampa to be salvaged 
and sold here. At once it is to start 
going to the war plants where lt Is 
urgently needed.

When you sell, or give, your scrap 
metal, be sure to get a receipt. That 
receipt will be your admission card 
to the dance to be held at 9 o’
clock Saturday night at the junior 
high school gymnasium. It  makes 

| no difference if you sell, or give, 
your scrap in Groom, LeFors, 
White Deer, or Pampa—that re
ceipt Is still good for the dance 
here.

Plans for the Salvage for Victory 
pyramid were made at a committee 
meeting held this forenoon at the 
court house. Jack Hanna, general 
chairman, presided. Three Junk 
dealers met with seven members of 
the commfttee.
------------ BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

BOMBERS
(Continued from Page 1)

losses on the heavily-supported Na
zis. t

The invaders also have driven to 
the Prokhladnenski area 85 miles 
northeast of the oil town of Groz
ny. but 200 men of a Nazi mountain 
detachment were kill there and an 
attack in “many times greater” 
strength was repulsed, the Informa
tion bureau said.

Although the Germans w. e r e 
throwing in large forces less than 
40 miles from Stalingrad, life in that 
Industrial center was reported con
tinuing at a normal but fast tempo.

Factories work day and night and 
barges of fresh supplies unload con
stantly, said Pravda.

(A  Stockholm report relayed via 
Reuters said the situation before 
Stalingrad was most serious, with 
battles already raging 30 miles from 
the city. The German high com
mand reported progress in the drive 
toward Stalingrad, advances In pass
es of the Caucasus mountains, and 
said the German war flag now float
ed over Mount Eborus. highest peak 
in Europe.)

Employment of German Alpine 
troops in the Central Caucasus 
campaign developed speculation that 
the invaders hoped to try to cross 
the Caucasus mountains by either 
the Ossetian or Georgian military 
rohds.

On the Upper Don south of Voro
nezh the Red army Is reported to 
have rained explosives upon enemy 
artillery batteries, destroyed a large 
column of machines and Infantry
men and wrecked a concentration 
of 125 trucks without meeting aerial 
opposition.

A dispatch from thq Voronezh 
front said the Russians repulsed two 
Hungarian counterattacks to retain 
control of a battle-scarred west bank 
settlement.
----------BUT VICTORY BONDS--------

STALINGRAD
(Continued from Fage I )

iurt and Wiesbaden. Sixteen RAF 
bombers failed to return, indicating 
that perhaps 300 planes took part 
In the raid.

A Vichy broadcast said the un
identified planes also flew over 
Lyon, in unoccupied France. 60 
miles southeast of Vichy, and that 
anti-aircraft guns went into ac
tion.

In the bloody battle for Stalin
grad. Red. army headquarters said 
Marshal Scmeon Timoshenko's 
troops beat off six German attacks 
in a single sector, but acknowledged 
that the preponderant weight of 
Nazi machines and men had com
pelled the Russians to fall back 
anew.

"Southeast of Kletskaya, our 
troops fought fierce battles with 
the enemy who had crossed the 
Don," the Soviet high command
said.

"German Fascist troops supported 
by large numbers of tanks and air
craft succeeded in pressing our 
units back and making an advance. 
Our men are repulsing attacks of 
the Hitlerites and Inflicting severe 
losses on them.”

A German spokesman was quoted 
by the Vichy radio as saying Oen. 
Fedor von Bock planned to take 
Stalingrad in a “classic pincers 
movement” from Kachalino and 
Abganervo, respectively 30 miles 
northwest and 40 miles southwest 
of the city, and declared that Nazi 
warplanes now were-pounding Stal
ingrad's extensive fortifications as 
a prelude to tank and Infantry as
saults.

German sources were quoted as 
asserting that when Hitler's armies 
reached the Volga, “ the natural bar
rier between Europe and Asia," 
they would attempt no further ad
vance for the present. This ap
peared to be propaganda ground
work for a new German “peace o f
fensive."

In the Caucasus, the situation 
grew ever more critical as the Ger
mans reached the Prokhladnenski 
area, only 85 miles from the Im
portant Grozny oil wells, after a 
50-mile advance, and scored new 
gains In their drive towqrd the 
Black sea naval base at Novoros- 
slsk.

German field headquarters said 
Axis-Allied Rumanian troops had 
captured Temryuk on the Sea of 
Azov, 40 miles northwest of Novo-
rossiak.

A Nazi bulletin also asserted that 
German troops had planted the

Rubber chemists say that the 
forerunner of the vulcanizing pro
cess In use today was discovered 
In 1830.

"BETTER CLEANING A LW A YS"
Made To- Mea <ure. «'UtilesPampa Dry Cleaners

swastika four days ago on 18,471- 
foot Mount Elborus, the highest 
peak in Europe, and declared that 
several passes In the western Cau
casus had been mastered by Ger
man vanguards.

The German command said 
Axis attacks northwest and south 
of Stalingrad won further ground 
despite bitter Soviet resistance.
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JAP  SHIPS
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hit where they could be hurt most, 
that is. in their aircraft carrier 
strength.

Up to today the navy had claim
ed six carriers sunk. Including all 
of Japan’s biggest-type floating air 
fields, one probably sunk and two 
damaged. Today’s report raised 
the total of damaged to four. In 
addition the army reported some 
time ago having dropped a tor
pedo on the deck of a carrier In 
the Aleutians area.

The naval-air action resulting 
from the Japanese counter attack 
is the second heavy engagement 
to occur in the Solomons and ap
parently Is -of fiercer nature than 
the first.

The first occurred on the night 
of August 8-9 when an enemy force 
of cruisers and destroyers attempt
ed to attack the American trans
ports and cargo ships landing the 
marine occupation forces. The 
enemy war vessels were intercepted 
by an American screening force of 
cruisers and destroyers and heavy 
fighting ensued at close range.

The Solomons invasion began Au
gust 7 and has now been in 
progress two and one-half weeks.

Moon To Black-Ont 
In 3 Slates Tonight

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 25 (/FT— 
Maybe it's the Texas and Mississippi 
elections. Or maybe the Louisiana 
legislature special session.

Anyway, tonight the moon over 
those three states will:

Start blushing shortly after 8 p. 
m. .

Start into hiding just after 9 p. m.
Be In total blackout by 10 p. m.
Re-appear about 11:30 and blush 

again until 1:30 a. m.
That's the lunar eclipse schedule 

as announced by the New Orleans 
weather bureau, which doesn’t care 
—for once—if the Axis gets this par
ticular forecast.

Speaking technically, bureau ob
servers explain that the "blush" Will 
occur when the moon enters the 
lighter part of the earth's shadow, 
the penumbra, and the blackout as 
it passes through the umbra, or 
dense central shadow.
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on furlough, and B. A. Davis who 
recently was accepted as a cadet in 
the naval air corps.

“Pat Flynn says this shew is for 
me," the R. R. 'said, “ but I ’m 
dedicating to every one in the au
dience who has loved ones in the 
armed forces.’’
The star performer of the program 

.was the singing of “Hut, Two, Three 
Four Blues,” by Eileen Harris. H ie 
tune was written by a private at 
Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls.

The show lasted more than two 
hours and there was not a dull 
minute. Proof is that there were just 
as many standing up when It began 
as when lt ended.

Mayor Joe Jenkins in a short 
patriotic speech drew extra applause 
when he declared that Congressman 
Gene Worley set the example for 
Panhandle folks by joining the navy 
himself.

Chief C. M. Norman of the Pan
handle naval recruiting district, 
qften referred to as the “world's 
campion navy recruiter,” got a big 
hand when he said that Pampa 
would finally come through with its 
quota. Chief Longabach who recruits 
for the navy on Mondays in the 
post office basement was also in
troduced. John McCarty of Amarillo 
served as master of ceremonies at 
the Intermission.

Barney Ogle's emceeing won the 
audience to a man. He became In
creasingly popular with the audience 
as the show progressed and when 
he finally announced he would sing 
"Wagon Wheels" and “Home on the 
Range” he brought the house down.

There were patriotic songs of all 
kinds, patriotic dances by girls in 
beautiful costumes, there were duets, 
trios, and chorus singing. Dixie 
brought along a whole flock of lit
tle folks who could sing and dance 
and they really opened their mouths 
and sang. too. There were acrobatic 
dances. The Certainteed trio was 
getting o ff to a good start when 
one of the girls, the one in the mid
dle, fainted—just black out right 
before the microphone. The curtain 
was hastily pulled, but in 30 seconds 
the show went on. Many people 
thought that the fainting spell was 
part of the act. The girl quickly re
covered.

The “Singing Sailor” sang "Jingle, 
Jangle," and “Melancholy Baby." 
“The Three Little Sisters" sang the 
song of that name and were uproar
iously applauded.

Mr. Reeves on behalf of the peo
ple of Pampa and the Chamber of 
Commerce thanked the Amarillo 
delegation, particularly Mr. Flynn 
and Miss Dice, for bringing the 
inspiring show to Pampa.
The show was about the navy, 

but the army and the marines got 
their full share of attention, and 
reaction of the spectators was that 
the program gave Pampa a good 
shot of patriotism when lt was need
ed most.
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Mrs. Earl Vernon 
Dies In Amarillo

Mrs. Earl 'Vernon, 46, died at 2 
o'clock this morning in an Amarillo 
hospital. The body was brought to 
Pampa and Is lying at rest at. the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
pending burial arrangements. The 
family home Is at 333 Davis street.

Surviving Mrs. Vernon are the 
husband: two daughters. Mrs Louise 
Coventry, New York, and Mrs. Leora 
Byers, Oklahoma City; three sons. 
H. A. Glass, in California, Ernest 
Glass. Hot Springs, Ark., and Ed
gar Glass, with the United States

Liahtning Fatal
BRIDGER, MffRt., Aug. 25 (/Pi- 

Lightning singled out one of two 
men atop a haystack, tearing cloth
ing from the left side of his body 
and ripping off his left shoe.

William Mai, 65, was Instantly 
killed yesterday.

Adam Schutzman. who was help
ing the farmer stack hay, was not 
Injured.

army in Australia: her father and 
step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Snider; n sister, Mrs. Raida Hugll. 
Oklahoma City; and a brother, Jack 
Snider. Muskogee, Okla.

W AR  DAM AGE
Let us Insure you for war 

damage to your property.
Pampa Insurance Agency

107 N. Frost— Ph. 772 
Rob Ewing

Jap Says America Had Million 
Soldiers On Balaan, Corregidor

(Editor's Note: The following 
stories were written by Associated 
Press staff met) while en route 
to New York from Internment In 
Japan or Japanese-held territory.)

Bv RELMAN MORIN
ABOARD 8. S ORIPSHOLM,

Aug. 25 UP)—“You people must have 
been blind."

The. Japancne Intelligence officer 
smiled coldly. He was examining me 
at Saigon on a charge of espionage. 
To the Japanese, all newspapermen 
are spies—especially their own. He 
had a dossier on me. sent down 
from Tokyo. It  showed that I  had 
left Japan exactly 12 months before 
the Pacific war. and that I had then 
cone to the Phlltoplnes, the Nether
lands Indies. Singapore, Malaya, 
Burma; Thailand, and so lo Indo
ch ina-just where the Japanese 
were to come.

Now it was early summer, and 
all those places were In Japanese 
hands, quickly conquered.

Yet, the officer was asking about 
the state of preparedness in all the 
colonies and territories bordering 
the South China sea. The subject 
seemed to fascinate him. He return
ed to it, again and again.

He would say, "At that time, did 
they expect war with Japan?’’ or, 
“How long before the war had they 
been preparing?"

The answer in the case of the 
Netherlands Indies was that the 
Dutch had expected war. But they 
started too late, and they were too 
few. numerically, to hold such a vast 
territory as the Indies.

The officer understood that. “ JTes, 
the Ornnda-Jln (Hollanders) were 
very brave.” What about Singapore? 
What did they think there?

To the British, an attack on Sing
apore, as late as July, 1941, was al
most an academic question. It was 
possible, they thought, but not very 
likely.

The Japanese officer smiled again. 
“ I  think nobody had a true under
standing of Japan's real strength."

He had something there. Few peo
ple did. Outside professional mili
tary circles, nobody would believe 
that Japan was a first-class mili
tary power.

The officer then turned to the 
Washington talks, which were pro
ceeding when Japan attacked. He 
volunteered some Information.

“Your government made a spe
cial point of this country, French 
Indo-China. Did they really think 
we would get out? Indo-Chlna gave 
us control of Thailand and the two. 
together, gave us a land route, and 
perfect bases, for attacking Malaya. 
Singapore and Burma. Did they

really expect us to withdraw?” 
Psychologically, he said, FYench 

Indo-Ohina was perhaps even more
important in the whole story.

"Until we came here, we never
fully realized the weakness of you 
white people in the Far East. Until 
we saw how easily the French sur
rendered. and found so little mili
tary strength, we did not know lt 
would be so cheap.”

Then, suddenly, the smile faded 
and the tone changed.

"The only reason Bataan and Cor- 
rcgldor held out so long was that 
America had a million soldiers 
there."

I said I doubted that.
"Then how many troops were In

the Philippines?’’ I  said I did not 
know.

“What did they think? Did they 
actually believe they could conquer 
Dni Nippon (Great Japan)?” 

"Colonel," I  said. " I  don’t think 
you understand Americana.”
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New Guinea, Allied fllera were
credited with shooting down four 
of 13 Japanese planes and damaging 
others. A single • Allied plane was 
damaged but returned to its base.

The new victory followed yester
day's announcement that 13 out of 
47 enemy planes had been shot down 
Sunday ovqr Darwin, in northern 
Australia. \

Fresh details were lacking on the 
18-day-old battle of the Solomon 
islands, but United Nations head
quarters said Japanese troops In 
New Guinea had been dispersed 
in the Kokoda sector, 60 miles east 
of the Allied outpost at Port 
Moresby.

Relieves
MINOR

BURNS
*  Be prepared to relieve minor 
burns or scalds quickly by keeping 
Mentholatum bandy. Spread thia 
cooling, soothing ointment on the 
injury. You'll soon tool delightful 
relief. Mentholatum's medicinal In
gredients also promote more rapid 
healing. 30c and 60c sizes.

T H A N K S
I would like to say 

thanks to my friends 

who supported me in 

Saturday's election.

H. C. COFFEE
(Political Adv.)


